
If Editors ToldLocalsGrace Church
The Truths|J 1 I V K A. SLACK. L. Th . Rector

Hum! y School 10 «, m.
Matin* and Sermon 11 n. in.
Hob Communion 1st uml 3rd Hun- 

iluy* ol the month ut 11 u. m.
KviMisung and Sermon every Sun-

A large number from hen* attend
ed tlif Winter Hair at Guelph thin 
wm k. Only * short time ago the editor 

of n paper grew lin'd of being called
, . . Mr. Kdgar Richards of Toronto « a„d announced that he would

wWnX only 'a'.-rvirn 'l,n" ...... .. 1,1 1,1,1 h°"‘" ,"'IT *»>• truth in futur.. and tin- next
lust week. issue contained the following items:

JdH0*1* ■

it of the day will be at 8 p. in.

cÀfnil£)ruc>iist$^^^^Guaranteed
cjiip Hqhtninq J^emedtf

fir€0U&HS, SOLOS, BRONCHITIS

John Doyle, our grocery man, isMiss Grace Campbell and Mrs. Al St. John’s, Nelson
Kfdiiitohg and Sermonne very Hun- Newell visited with friends in Dun doing a poor business. Mis store is 

day at V..10 p. m., except last Sunday das on Tuesday last. dirty and musty. How can he do
iu the month when Holy Communion much?
will lie celebrated 10..'Ml a. in. Mrs Francis Scott, of Lanes, was

Uif- guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. | The Kuv. Mr. Stye preached last
His sermonSunday on Charity, 

vas punk.
Griffin on Monday last.

Mr. John Campbell of Hariiston 
visited with Mr. and Mrs. M. Me 
Mill in over the week end.

Knox Church
Dave Cankey died at hil home 

here last Tdesday. The doctor gavs - 
i' out as heart failure. Whiskey

REV. C. SINCLAIR JONES. MinisterSold in Waterdown by
Morning Service—“Cornelius*'
Evening Servie — “The Hand 

writing on the Wall" third in series last week with friends at Fonthill. 
on the night scenes of scripture.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Willis s] s it killed him.W. C. LANGFORD Married—Miss Sylvia Rhodes and 
and James Collins, last Thursday at 

Mrs. Huffman lias returned to lev the Baptist Parsoi ige, by the Rev. 
home in Frcelton alter spending the Gordon 
summer with friends at “Woodhill." ary girl who doesnt know any more

about cooking than a jack rabbit 
and never helped her mother three 
days in her life. She is not a beauty 
by any means and has a gait like a 
duck. The groom is an up-to-date

Port Col borne and St. Catharines.
Sunday School and Bible classes 

1 at 9.4ft a. in.
The Chuich Club meets Tuesday 

evening at H o'clock. ^EAGER’S The bride is a very ordin-

, The Devotional Committee of the 
Methodist Ladies' Bible Class will 
meet with Mrs. E. T. Sawell on 
Tuesday, December 11th.

THE STORE OF QUALITY GOODS
Methodist Church

OntarioWaterdown REV. C. L. POOLE, R. I).. Pastor 
Services at 11a. m. and 7 p. m. The W. M. S. of the Methodic loafer. He has been living off the 

church will meet i ext Wednesday, old folks at home all his life and is 
December 12th at 2.30 p. iu. at the not worth shucks.

hard life.Men’s Furnishings 10 a. m. Sunday School and Bible 
classes.

The V. I*. S. meets on Monday 
evening at 8 o’clock.

Prayer Service on Thursday even for Chicago where lie will t ike part 
in the judging contest at the Live 
Stock Show now being held in that

It will he a
home of Mrs. Joseph Tuck.

WoolMen’s Wool Scarfs, and Silk and 
Scarfs. New up-to-date goods

Mr. Neil Flat! left last. Saturday

Hospital for Sick Childrening at 8 o'clock.

SI.25 to $2=25 COLLEGE ST., TORONTO.
CARD OF THANKS city.

I Dear Mr. Editor: —Mr. and Mr». Millar and M |1(.„yroln, mlr baker,!
family wish to thank their many \
friends, including the King's Daugh- has moved his family to the village, ^ 
t,.r.N, C G. I. T\, Methodist. Mission and is busy getting the old Buchan ! dn- 
Circle and Knox Sunday School for bake shop on Dundas street in shape 
their many kindness shown to Jean 
dining her recent illness.

plainMen’s All Wool English Sox in 
colors or heather mixtures.

Recent discoveries m medical 
! science have called attention to the 

eat service rendered bv an up-to- 
» hospital through facilities 

vided for research. Probably 
laymen 
this
auspices of the Hospital for Sick 
Children. Yet it is only by Intensive 

i r i . study of the causes of children's
The Family 11 raid & Weakly Sun < hurch held a very su.....ssful bazaar di8ea8e, that lh, ho-pltal naff has

and Wn'i ulow ii Review, both capers and concert in the Memorial Hal’ been able to establish a world
. . ... , . ... « famous record for cures. Statisticson,- year for *—•>. Wednesday afternoon and evening ehow that lh„ rnte of infant mortal-

of this week. lty in this Province has been steadily
cl. creasing, until It Is now among 
the lowest in the world What that 
mean» Is that hundreds of Ontario 

rents owe the'r children's lives to 
research work In the laboratories 

of the Hospital for Sick Children.

precis’e the amount of 
conducted under the50c to $1.26 for business.

Men’s Dress Shirts, W. G. & R., Arrow 
and Laing makes, all made of best quality 
cambria, in good patterns, plain or stripes

The Women's Auxiliary of Grace

$1.75 to $3 tr^rrr-vmi*- ""!'v ••"ri'inr PICTURES—Memorial Hall on 
Monday. Dec. 10th. Betty CompsoiJ 
in “The Rustle of Silk" Also Mack I 
Scnnett Comedy “The Saucy Made- j

Men’s Suspenders 50c, 75c and $1 

Men’s Scotch Knit Wool Gloves 50c to $1 Although the doctors give their 
line" Pictures at 8.15 p. m. sharp. | services freely, the bills for equip-

1 ment add up annually in a good 
many thousands - f dollars, 
view of the results attained, I feci 
‘.hat not one of your readers will 
rnvil i-t the mon y so s 
confidently
many of them at this Christmas sou- 
ion will wi-h to onto! themselves in 

inn on behalf of

Admission 27, and lf>o'-I;
R «

s. ..
A quiet wedding was solemnized 

Thursday of this week when Mr. 
Geo. E. Horning and Mrs. Martha 
Prudham were united in marriage 
at the bride's home by Rev. C. L. 
Poole. After a short stay in Toronto

“I am the Handy 
PERFECTION Oil Beater w pent, and 1 

hope thatventure the <

lie Hospital'- campa 
Ontario's childhood

Save her many 
fatiguing miles

To carry on this rc earch work 
there Is net one cent except what 

the newly married couple will leave Pome« in from voluntary sub rip-
Kor tl:»* care of the children 

upylng ho-pltal ents there are

i&Mr. POME in
me. I am filled 

with oil, ready for 
you to light and lift.

and seea?

SI! for Pasadena, California, on an ex
tended wedding trip. grants, but those 

mme than half 
ei-ds. Lint year,

i statu!«What more welcome 
Xmas Gift for your wife 
or mother than an ex
tension telephone?
The time and strength 
used in running up and 
down stairs to answer 
or make telephone calls 
can be better employed.
Extension telephones 
cost only $1.21 it month ! 
The charge for in. tail
ing is only $1.00! They 
are a wonderful con
venience.
If you order now, we 
can install an Extension 
telephone for Christmas.

ret resent scar, 
what the Hosjdta 
for in-itauce. tin* Hospital dolors 
look'd after » n a von jo of In-
patients sud VU out tat lent s daily. 
Quite a colony of ulllne youngsters' 

a't hough

r»

Sunday SchoolLight me—see how 
quickly I get going, how 
clet_n, odorless and com
fortable my heat is. Lift 
me—see how easily I 
can be carried from room 
to room.

I offer you conven
ience, comfort and real 
economy—10 hours of 
“heat by the roomful’’ on 
a gallon of kerosene oil.

In "a
Convention And the exp mi iituro 

whittled down 'n the minimum com
mensurate with «•ff’.clenc 
$:,ix f* 17. The Income to 
f at 'cast $1 '"in.ocii d-pi'iid* uj 

the regard \xbLh tne peoplu of uiv 
larlo ha

4 At the 83rd annual convention of 
the East aud West PI a inborn Sunday 
School Association held at Carlisle

I» I'OOpll!
II.. pltrl's 

Willi whichISS ve for !•'»
last Friday the following officers and the gen 

clvctvd. President. Clias. Flatt, xPrP' ,lml
t.v ^

Mav I n-k you. Mr. Editor, to point 
Millgrove; Vice-President, Silas Gad ol„ t'0 your readers that hi.me th*

Civlikl,.- “ml Viue-President, «*»»bl1 hment of the Hospital for d><*. vanish. -»»« > me i re. no in. S|< R (.hn,,n „ al j,,.,** four more
William Robinson, Aldershot; Seen»- Ontario ume-h rs In - very nmdred

have survive 1 th” trials of /,hild- 
hood? For with thin ulmpl* state-

KS* ’air *l«-î Ater, Trr»»t:r« r. IV. K. Mi'K.rlanr.
Millgtuvf; Children's, Mis. !.. I.anii' „rot of face k-.-n .lit t« eli.-lr ait.n-

dot) I feel su1 e l'ial n.any of lliem 
will bestow their b nedictlon upon 
the »ork of th- Hospital for Sick 
Children bv sending some- Christmas 
gift, according to their means, in 

of the Secretary-Treasurer, at 
67 College street. Toronto.

lx, Millgrovt; Roys’, Rev. F. W 
Hciidershot, Carlisle; Girls', Mrs. W 
R Pearson, (’lappison; Home De
partment, B. D. Maynard, Dundas; 
Teacher Training, Rev. C. 9. Jones. 
Waterdown; Missionary, Mrs. H.

2

sFaithfully your».
IRVING K. ROHKItTSON. 

Chairman of App.-al rnmmllt...
,vl 1

Davi'Uon, Clapiiisun; Tymp«raiice, 
Mrs. .1. Sheppard, Clappiaon; Ailult. 
I». >1. Davidson, Dundas;

1
Since the Hospital Opened It* 

Doors InNext 1875. 65.231 In-Patient*
the convention will he held at Treated — 603,055 Attendances of 

Out-Patients.

Zwe ry Bell Telephone Is m 
Long Distance Station 1year

Freelton.

J
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Until You Try It mleht or might not bold me If 1 
swung out on It.

"I derided to try the bueh end le* 
the rhino lend In the river. trusting 
to lurk thnt I wouldn't Join him there.
The buehe* were thrust aside and he 
rome full tilt Into the opening where 
he could see me. Everything was set 
for the final set. Me suddenly stopped . .. ..
with a snort His head dropped. Ills ?.f , he, Hnclflc ®cee" on l îe.RI, h 

.iino.1 n„,„i it. io,*.n .. if ' o umb e c*"*'
!.. wer. |olo. lo .l.ep. Too terrible l'"'“'i V”"1*, cl'y , f"m‘,on .CVf' 
l.o«.t had lieeoino oli.nhii.lv ludlerou. Whl1' " h“* »"•">»" *»« ro.pect.bl.

ege of seventeen years; It Is prnctlral 
ly unknown to the rest of the Do
minion.

WRIGLEYSCANADA'S FLOATING 
CITY

"SALAD All @ Tike It keee to 
ttwkMs
Hive t gselist le
yeer peeket hr « 
over-reedy treat.

* d.Meleoi tenlte- 
lion ittd on old I* 

a dll tooth, itil*,

^looted In its SHI 
furity PiekoMj^^h

In the waters of the Inside Passage

■457
While this was going on I frit a poke j 
In my bark.
took my rifle from the gun boy who 
hud come up with equal relerlty end 
bravery. 1 drew a bead on the old \ 
fellow but I could not shoot. A stupid i 
ev or more ludicrous looking object 1 no n,ov*n* plcturo houses, no roads, 

I bon tulkluK to him. "° 11 r" •'"l Po»™ dcp.rlm.nt., nnd 
laut htv not least, Its citizens pay no 
taxes.

GREEN TEA
you have not tasted the best. 
Fresh, fragrant and pure. Try It.

reached behind and It ti unique In many re
spect*. Ilesldes being Canada's only 
floating city. Blmonn boasts of the 
fact thnt within It* conflues there ore

«

never saw.
but It did not rouse him from his 
lethargy. Then* ho stood, half nsleep

! and totally oblivious, while I with the ! rhe formation of this novel city 
gun half aimed, talked to him about I dUti ,0 thf* ""usual ocrtumtlon of Its 

I his ugly self. About this time mv r«‘«!‘!cnts. Along the British Columbia 
I porters came Into hearing on n path 1 , oaM there “r* numerous mountains i 
| behind the rhino. He pricked up his i u,v *ldPH ,,f wl‘lrh dip Into the ocean a-;t
leurs and blundered off In that direr i iU,d are «’«vered with thick merchant- | fy \ .
tlon. I heard the loads dropping as ablp ,,mber Ae It Is a difficult matter j 
the portera made for the trees. The ,0 establish camps on the land for the 
rhino charged through the safari and worklu* of these timber tracts, big j 
off into the bush.” operators have passed them by. and j

ns a consequence the citizen of 81- 1
moon City is enabled to secure many j Women in Egypt are appealing for 
valuable timber holdings. a law to be passed raising the mar-

When permission to cut the timber , ringe age for girls to sixteen, 
has been secured, the cltlxen attaches 
his floating house to a row-boat or 
motor boat and moves It to the scene 
of bis Intended operations. Often 
two or three residents will band to
gether and take up a concession.
When the logs are cut. they are shot 
Into the water by chutes, or some
times. if the mountain-side Is particu
larly steep, by gravity. The logs are 
then put together In the form of ft 
raft and towed to the nearest lumber 
mill.

Home Education
•The Child's First So heel le the Family*—F roebel."

IBlow Hot, Blow Cold, Mothers—By Ethel G. Peterson.
Last evening I saw a six-year-old I heard another mother of this same 

rush down the walk, to throw both general type scolding her little daugh- 
erms about hla mother, who whs re-iter one day unsparingly for what -a 
turning from a shopping trip; his tear In her glove! 1 wondered at her 
face was aglow, his eyes shining with harshness, myself, and was amused 
Joy. Then I was dismayed to hear the when the child looked up 
mother aay pettishly, as she pushed asked respectfully, “Mama, 
nim aside, "For goodness sake, leave would you have left to say If 1 stole 
me alone. Can’t you see that I’m! something?" I wondered too. 
tired, and have my arms full?" I A week later the same child dis-

No, a six-year-old doesn’t often no-! obeyed a strict order of her mother's 
tice such things unless his attention ! and came tremblingly to tell me about 
is called to them. I watched his bright 
face change, his lips quivering, and 
his eyes filling with tears. I could 
scarcely keep from picking him up 
and comforting him.

Now, as it happened, a few days 
before I had watc hed that

g5E

at her, and 
what

Tell-Tale Toes.
A great deal of Information Is to be 

derived from a study of footprints
Each of us has his own peculiarities 

of gait and wears out his boots and 
shoes always In the same way. A 
close examination of footprints en
ables the detective who lias made a 
special study of the subject to decide 
exactly the kind of boot or shoe that 
made a particular imprint, and the 
class to which the wearer belongs.

Oue of the problems which most de
tectives meet at some time or other is 
that arising from foot-print* that are 
Intended to deceive. As a rule, how
ever. a man wearing a woman's shoes 
gives himself away nine times out of 

I ten by his stride. In the same way a 
I woman wearing a man's shoes is apt 
to overlook the fact that a man takes 
bigger and firmer steps than a woman.

Walking backwards is a trick by 
which some criminals try to put de
tectives off their track. It is almost 
hopeless, however, to attempt to de 
lude the expert in this way. Backward 
steps are always shorter than forward 
ones, while the fact that the toes are 
imprinted more firmly than the heels 
shows the direction In which the chlra- 
inal was walking.

People of leisure turn the feet out
ward in walking. Those going about 
definite employment walk more firmly 
and directly, 
peoples of the world leave behind 
thorn smal land more or less shapely 
footprints. The more Indolent, leth
argic races leave broad. Ill shapt-n lui

If you live in a glass house you 
should pull down the blinds.

it. I advised her to go to her mother 
at once, and have it over with. She 
finally promised to, though she said, 
"I know Mama will whip me, for she 
said she would.”

A few days later I had an oppor- 
snme young tunity to question her as to the out- 

mother romping on the lawn with her some. She laughed, and said, "Oh, 
boy and girl, and had seen her end Mama was busy sewing, and she just 
the game by gathering them both into said, "Well, you've been ve 
her arms with almost passionate and I’ll certainly punish 
affection. do it again!’ "

I know she really loves her children. That is the mother who at one time 
but she is a "blow hot, blow cold" pounces upon a child and punishes 
mother, who when tired or nervous, ' her for some mere triflle, and at an- 
treats her children with what looks other time overlooks a much more 
to an outsider almost like dislike; serious fault for which the child her- 
then perhaps the next day she bestows, self expects to be punished, 
extravagant caresses upon them. Poor Are you a "blow hot, blow cold” 
children, they never know what they mother whose children never know 
are going to receive at the hands of what to expect, or are you by your 
their mother. Yet she would emphatic-! own poise, fairness, and self-control 
ally resent any imputation of unfair-1 cultivating the same desirable qual- 
ness in her conduct toward them!

WHEN IN TORONTO VISIT THE

Royal Ontario Museum
1.1 Bloor St. Weil, Near Avenue Reed. Varies!
perman-ni exhibition In reneila Archaeology, 
deoli.*' Min-ralosy. Palen'-nfrliigr. Zoology. Ope* 
dally 10 am to ! p gi. ; Sunday eft .-moons and 
Thursday rvr«|n*e. Bloor. Bsv. and i hurrh rare

Eight Permanent Dwellings.
When operations have been discon 

tlnued, the loggers tow their houses 
to Simoon City, where at the present 
time there are eight permanent dwell » 
ings. Here there is no lack of enter
tainment. There are parties, dunces, 
hunting and other forms of amuse 
ment to Interest the citizens until they 
again start out to their concessions. 
If the dweller tires of local entertain 
ment. It Is only a short distance to 
Vancouver, where he can partake of 
all the joys of city life.

There is one store In the city. About 
seventeen years ago 
ness man of Vancouver, realizing the 
need of a general store to cater to the 
want* of these floating homes, fitted 
up an old float-house, which he moved 

The active, energetic 11P an(i down the coastline supplying 
the wants of the logger, 
with the establishment of permanent ( 
dwellings at Simoon City, he anchored j 

; his boat there, and, according to latest 
report*, Is doing a thriving business.
In addition, the city also boasts a 
post office, and a letter addressed to 
Simoon City is handled with the 
despatch as that addressed to one of 
the larger and more populous centres 
on the mainland.

ities in them?

almost even temperature Is maintain
ed during the summer months In that 
far northern country of around zero. 
Being a Dane, I am accustomed to cold 
countries. My father was an officer 
in the Danish navy, and from him 1 
learned something about care of one s 
self in traveling in unusual weather 
uud unusual places that do not afford 

i the comforts of modern civilization.
"I flew within a couple of hours' 

flight to the pole," Mr. Hammer ex 
plained, "but the machine I used made 
it impossible for me to land. We are 
now having machines built in Ger
many for next > ear's flight. They will 
be built of metal, and with theese we 
shall be able to fly, float on the water 
or land on snow or ice.”

With these, Mr. Hammer said, they 
hoped to solve what is probably the 
last geographical problem left to ex
plorers— that of learning from careful 
survey more of that vast white land 
adjacent to the north pole. Their sur
vey, as planed, will cover an area of 
approximately 100,000 square miles. 
This task, he pointed out. would be In
finitely easier and safer than the old 
time method of trying to reach this 
frozen section by beat or overland 
with dogs and many miles of suffering 
and hardship.

This new mode of traveling, he ex 
"On the other hand, we had last Dl®lû°d, would be comparatively safe, 

•ummer the advantage of daylight ,or tbP reason, that the planes are to 
practically the whole twenty-four be equipped with wireless and there 
hours of the day, and often in clear, i fore would be constantly in touch with 
foglees nights I made it a rule to go out w ireless station supported by the 
with my machine and considerable j Government at Spitsbergen, only 
of the flying I did was done at this ! about 600 miles distant from the north 
time.

an astute bust-

FLYING IN THE 
ARCTIC At any hour- 

day or nignt-

=( EDDYSfX matches Li
% bring the light y

However,
"Flying in the arctic circle Is not 

the unpleasant experience that 
might imagine. In fact, of all the fly 
ing I have done In different parts of 
the world and under varied circum
stances,
perience In the arctic regions last 
mer was the most Interesting."

Such Us the decision reached by Ha- 
kon II Hammer, many years associ
ated with Capt. Roald Amundsen, the 
noted explorer, 
dent tu his machine en route Capt 
Amvndsen was prevented from Joining 
Mr. Hammer In their plan to circle the 
north pole by airplane last 
for the purpose of making extensive 
geographic surveys. Mr. Hammer is 
president of the Universal Shipping 
and Trading Company of Seattle, but 
for the last year he has devoted the 
greater part of bis time to this fresh 
exploit of exploring the vast arctic re
gions by plane.

"The greatest difficulty to be en
countered In flying in the arctic circle 
arises from fogs and heavy mists," he 
said.

Europeans Who Live With 
Cows and Donkeys.

think my two months' ex-

One of the most primitive places In 
Europe Is St Paul, at an altitude of 
4.820 feet in a difficult part of the Alps ot ,a,e Simoon City has been doing 

"The village inn is a moet surpris- ! a thriving tourist trade. A large 
ing place to enter," says Mr. Cecil B. i 1,er of wealthy American and Cana 
Waterlow, In "Through the Unknown d,an yachting tourists who cruise In 
French Alps." the waters of the Inland Passage have

"As you open the parlor door, chick j visited the place. Upon landing In 
ens run out, and through a further the city the traveller visits Simoon's 
aperture In the wall you catch a 0eHr TraP Restaurant, where the visit 
glimpse and a whiff of cows and don ! or- he so desires, may enjoy shanty 
keys In the back room, with perhaps a man'a fare, to the accompaniment of

! "canned-music."

Because of an accl-

sthis winter
— g° t<y
Hjfaÿ

summer

goat or two.
"These animals, by their bodily i 

beat, contribute to the warmth of the ! 
family home during the long, hard |

LinimentMlnard’e for Dandruff.
I

Handkerchief Law.
"But upstair. It Is clean and sweet. A Hindoo prince has started the fas 

and they expect their visitors to have hlon of oval pocket-handkerchiefs. But ! 
a good appetite, for they put before why should he want his handkerchiefs ! 
you delicious food from the June fields j 0Tal?
and more of it than I believe any In* ' Another ruler, far more famous, In
man being could consume at a sitting." vented the square handkerchief. When

Louis XVI. ascended the throne of 
France, handkerchiefs were oblong. 
Before that they had been round, with 
a deep bordering of lace. It was only 
the high-born and the rich who owned 
handkerchiefs at all In those days.

When Louis XVI. had reigned for 
about twelve years he considered that 
the time had come for another change 
of shape, and doubtless Marie Antoi
nette had something to do with the 
Idea. It was decided that the reign of 
the square handkerchief should begin 

By letters patent, given at Veraall 
les on September 23rd, 1784, It was de* 
creed that the length and the breadth 
of the handkerchief should be equal, 

i Three months later the French Parlla 
ment gravely confirmed the absurd da

\fm
:ii

mkFA Retort.
"The difference between a woman 

and a glass," said the funny fellow, "la 
that the glass reflects without speak 
ing, while a woman speak* without re
flecting."

"And the difference between you 
and a glass," said the sharp girl, "la 
that the glass Is polished."

pole.
During his flight last summer Mr."The machine 1 used was built es

pecially for this purpose. I flew In It ! Hammer was able to make many inter- 
from Germany to Norway. From there eating observations and obtain 
It was transferred by boat to Spits ber of excellant photographe of the 
bergen where 1 made my head quar various sections over which be flew,

Including mountain ranges, huge Ice 
over floes end great enow formations.

miBamy

all the wayters last summer.
"Flying over the North Sea. 

our Western coast and mountains, 
one very often aaejunters bad winds 
and other adverse conditions such as 
fog end rain. t:u'. flying In the arctic !
on a clear day Is, I should almost say, ! The rhinoceros le the stupidest old 
an agreeable sport. For the most part ; follow in all Africa, according to Carl 
1 flew at an average of 6,000 feet An Akeley. the distinguished naturalist

j and chief taxidermist of the American 
; Museum of Natural History. In his 
1 autobiography, "In Brightest Africa," 

! Mr Akeley tells how he discovered, 
quite by accident, that a rhino's 

1 charge Is not necessarily fatal.
"I was going along the bank of the 

Tana River on* day with my camera," 
he says. "Suddenly I was eat nil a

Santa ft superior 
service **» scenery 
plus Fred Harvey 

meals- 
au ce o

Pay for Itself.
Agent- "When ere you going to pay 

for that sewing machine I sold you?"
Mrs. Dearie "Pay for It, Why, you 

said that In a short time tt would pay 
lor itself!"

The Stupidest Beast in 
Africa.

I

-your aseur 
r a pie 

mere 
via Grand 

Canyon National Park
'Obtn all the fear

A

journey
PullmansA Sentence.

Ml»* Jenkins "Nobody ever heard 
of * sentence without a predicate," 

Knerht "I have, Miss Jenkins.” 
Ml** Jenklne "What i* it?"
Knerht "Thirty days. 'FREE For Invalids

thism Delicious, strengthening beef-tee 
end dozens of other tasty and 
nourishing dishes may be easily 
and quickly prepared with

Tels
C»od ,
Radio j 

Catalogue

.■£!;„ ,5ss'

-ZT. EATON c°
TORONTO

The reel test of all law comes not 
quiver by the threshings and snorting! ; jB the court room but when in contact 
of a rhino coming through the hushes wjth the citizen.
In my direction There wz* nothing ,
to climb Between me end the thicket , Luck if the thing that helps you 
from which the rhino was coming was , most when you don't trust to it, 
about twenty-flv* feet of open space 
Behind me was a 30 foot drop to the 
crocodile-infested waters of the Tana.
The only hope I saw was a bush over
hanging the blink which looked os If

; CAitfOfuwMst“eoeî1 "yuLccwtSMS
CALI FOAM IA LIMITEDOX6,’ Alto detail» s» to cost e# 0>p

A woman will pardon crealty and 
Injustice, but never indifference.

CANADA
la tins *14.10, SO sad 100.
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MAKE MONEY ! 
GRADE EGGS

N*w Dumiamo Lew gere ell re»* must be 
•old bj «red* uulr Tint msent openings
for Got, nniwni l.*s ! new tors m.irr ired- 
rrs rsoillsrs end m.-j tialovd In the eg* 
business Trurli ftrmrrs sre now meklns 
'Sirs "inner burins evs* sod ending theta- 
trhri «nunlrr err bents ere paring 
to SO • rase for grading Le»:n ng 
end mt tmslnrss tn stars 
through Shews Kgg Gredin 
l-rored by authorities. l»r 
many ci-mtnsi 
(let full inftrmetton.
Graham. Dent. 18. Shaw 
4! Bloor 8t. W . Toronto.

ng Conns.
the April m*h will rr#ele.

Write "ref. C. K. 
School I. Limited.
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My Littlenw,''lie We?ah Patent Fuel.
Th" pn hpiit iIjijt erudition* of the 

I hi furl f-n»lo In Wale* might ho 
m IN I hy Canndisn minor* and enpl 
t ii I ! f I a with some advantage; thin 
trade, however, la very dull In Wales

Canada’s Eastern Coal-Fields Two pinholes In the curtain. . . .
My ey»e;
Two weeds flapping In a fleM tf

corn. . .Maritime Province Mines end Their Relation to the Cool Output of the Dominion.
The Cumberland end Plctou Helds pos durtloe of over a million tone and with 
■es* a Mille lean than 10 an-l 0 per largely Increased shipments to the 
rent respectively of the total; the In Montreal market contrat ted for. 
veriu-M field shout 24 per cert.: and IP Is estimated that the strfha dur 
the New Brunswick field about 1*4 In* July canard a loea In output of 

cent. about 400,000 tons, it also resulted tn
In 111*, the two province* produced a lose of some of the sale* that 

a total of 8.050,000 short tons and In been made In the Montreal mar 
1022 only 6,850,000 tone. The relative Within two weeks of the resnmptlon 

cent, of the total ('amid Ian oui put. amounts produc ed from the several of mining, however, the dally output
Italy. Sweden and Norway, nud 8wlt- Mining operation* are known lo have field* last year were: Sydney field 70 again reached a high level,

serlaud have developed their waiei been In progress since 17*5 and In per cent.; Cumberland 11.8 per cent ; Practically every colliery Is work
power; while Fiance and Spain have deed many of the dtfflcutiie* now en-| Plctou 87 per cent.; Inverness *4 per , In* at maslmum output consistent
started local Industries from low-grade countered In this field arc due t<* the cent and Mlnto 4 * per cent The out | with the available Inbor for work at, Love Is quaint like columbine, 
coal. France has helped her Indue early attempts at mining when the I put Is uaod largely for locomotive fuel j actual mining A persistent shortage , Queer and new like irises
tries along by Intunnlug all thu State main object was an Immediate output , and for hunkering chips. It I* used In the number of miners has been In-! Among moon fared flowers; a vine
owned railways that they must use of fuel at lowest possible cost and lit- by Industrial power plants In Eastern 1 creased through considérable numbers (All original, like these,
local patent fuel whenever pranle- tie consideration was given to the Canada and for the manufacture of Joining fh** ranks of the harvesters go-1
able. future ptwlhllltles of underaeo mining !'’<>ke to supply the iron and steel fur lug lo Western t’anada. Yet despite And It matter* not a whit

The selling prive of potent fuel Is nt long distances from shore shafts ; notes at .Sydney It f« also used to a 1 these drawbacks If there are no fur-1 What It climbs on, I am told;
controlled to a great extent hy the dlf- The coal, which Is bituminous In large estent a* a domestic fuel . ther serious Interruptions to output An old shed will do for It—
fereiice between the market price of character and of varying quality. Is throughout the Maritime Provinces. ; the 1923 production may exceed that Or a pillar cased In gold;
local dust and largo coal; to-day this mined In five areas, or fields, usually F«*r domestic use the output of par of any of the past six years 
to about $2.75, which amount must referred to an the Sydney and Inver tlcular mines and selected seams l«
pay all charges and provide a profit ness fields in ('ape Breton, the Plctou
fur the manufacturer.
single Item Is for the pitch binder, proper, and the Mlnto field In New John and at other points prefer to terlully to a better and safer produe- 
whlclT amounts to $2.25 per ton at the Brunswick. The Sydney field to the pay a much higher price for Pennsyl-1 t|on of coal
present prices; so this meagre differ niost extensive and Is credited with vanta or Welsh anthracite. Much of
ence of 50 cents must pay all other "bout 7S per cent, of the total avail- 
charge- and In addition a profit; con ab,e coal in the two eastern provinces, 
sequent!)- for the time being, at least, 
the position looks rather hupelesa.

As pilch is a residue from the dis
tillation of coal-tar for other move 
valuable products. It Is difficult to de
termine the actual cost of production; 
as a result tho price Is set by demand, 
and Is all the traffic will stand.

The demand both In the United 
Htates and on the Continent for coal- 
tar as a road material to so great that 
Its utilization for patent fuel Is practi
cally prohibitive The solution of this 
particular situation would seem to he 
the Immediate research work to find a 
new and less expensive binder than 
coal-tar.

My hands.
And In the distance like a fogworn 

blowing......................!<**.» than Une per cent of Canada’s 
to-day. «lue to a combination of con- totul coal resources are found In her

My heart.dll Ions, some of whlrh are temporary, eastern coal fields In the province», pf 
and some of a more permanent na Nova Krotla and New Brunswick, all 
lure. It w ou III appear that the econo- of the rest being w«»«l of Winnipeg 
mie condition* In Wales brought this Nevertheless the collerles of Cape Bre- 
product up to such high prices during ton were among the fir*t worked on 
191ft ami 1920, that It had the effect of the American continent and during 
making Contiiieutu! purchaser* look 1922 the eastern fields produced 19 per 
for a Huhetltuto wherever possible.

1 am no bigger than mountain*,
Or mightier than stars,
Ths flyhlnx smell* of me familiarly. 
Itatslns touch lips with me. . . . 
I shall be dust soon.C

--Lou relee A. A her.

The Vine.

At the present time largo expend!-[ ®° ** have, till It be grown.
Something for a treille.—good I 
Old love can climb round Its own 
Twisted honeysuckle wood.

- Abble Huston Evans.

employed, but even at that many con
sumers In the cities of Halifax and St

turcs are being made on iH-rmanenf 
improvements that will contribute ma-The largest an(t Cumberland fields In Nova Scotia

. With labor conditions on a more
tho Nov. Nvotla nul I. high In .ul- Mtl.fnctor> lii.l, ,nd nitre ,.f com 
phur anil for the manufacture of met.l- P,.n.aUon actju.tod to a ft reel 
lurgical coke a careful selection of the imd retgln the native miner, our ogst- 
coal is necessary. The coal so used 
is further washed to reduce Its ash 
and sulphur content.
2,600,000 tons of

>

<*ru coal fieltto will b«* placed on a bet
ter bnels lo take care of wider mar
kets. The extent to which these wider 
markets can be obtained In central 

were marketed In the province of Que , |a wlu ,|ep,!„d on ability lo com- 
bee. During the war this market wasg ÇÇ

In 1914 over 
Nova Scotia coal

pete In quality and price with the 
almost entirely lost but by 1922 had enormous producing capacity of the
been regained to the extent of about United Stares bituminous mines Worryl Wouldn’t youf
50 per cent. ^ "Why are you so worried over the

Production during the first six * lose of your puree?”
months of 1923 «bowed a decided im- Dentist (applying a tool to his car) ‘‘Great heavens, man. my wife'll 
provement over the corresponding1—"Now this is going to hurt just a1 have to come home from the shore 
period of 1922 with an Increased pro- i little.”

Terrible
Dug—“Let's go through that long 

dark tunnel. Miss Rug." i two weeks before the time!"

Sheep=dog Trials in Wordsworth's Country.Owing to the coal strike In the 
United Htates and the consequent con
sistent rising cost of Pennsylvania 
Anthracite, the Welsh patent fuel
manufacturers have developed a sue- trlalg of ,hpRe w(ge dog8 on ,he West e,*nme* ,lie d«g >* to Be down. Is one dug As each difficulty was success- j gratulationa and graclowely extending 
«•essful trade In Eastern Canada i of the most vital and Important stg fully overcome the crowd, composed , his paw to his admirers,
t which trade they will do their best to norland Fells. For once expectation na|„ # ! pertly of visitors, broke Into an In-' other dogs, wbo did not quite
retain). was not disappointed. lhe sight wa* ^ With the long drawn whistle, off, voluntary storm of clapping. Instantly achieve complete penning of the sheep

In this Canadian trade only the j unique In its picturesque simplicity . goes the dog in close contact with the j smothered In a rushing sound of in time, came 1n for their meed of ap-
Fmall size briquettes, or ovoid*, are RU(, reauty. The scene set In the "beep, hut the latter are hy no means j "Hush!" from the habitues, who know • preciatIon. especially If their methods 
sold, as it to not practicable to use! , surroundings In the,,ra< lab,e' (,ne wlu hreek uway Hn(1 weM how unfair such distractions are J were gentle. "Aye. yon’s the lad. a
pure anthracite In the larger sizes of I. . fh _ ^ -reen val bul1 1(>wards the flock it has left, and , to man and dog It was. however, ex- grand dog for sheep; he’d never wor-
puU-nt fuel. There is complete com- . an lmmense lhp ,,,J* w,n «° wh,rlln* ,>fr 1u Pursuit, traordiuarily exciting as the pretty 1 ry nor hurry them." I heard, while
bustion with the Welsh patent fuel; _taep on 4,ther m per- ■ hardly ever falling to g»t ahead and collie brought the sheep Into the âeld ] comments on the shepherd* were also
with no clinker, and the prônent price . T*. »ra£juftt,yi auditorium Plain 1uru ,lip err,D* t-heep back to the aud was there Joined by hie master, j equally outspoken. "Too keen, un-
of $16 50 per ton. thl* fuel re com- g ‘ ranged in tiens on the around, r1*ht tx>,,rst‘ 11 *** marvellous to Then the man made a cautious move- emotional, artistic." were all crltl-
mends Itself. . ._ were all that was necessary to accom- nole ,I0W ,lle varlou* whistle* of the ment and the dog, at the signal, clams from the Initiated. The ehep-

q_______ im date the spectators Xbuve the meeler *ll,1led the dog now to dart on crouched Then a alight motion, then herds, for the moat part, were young.
sunlight « aught the tops of the hill* >ik kl>- ,h,*n ,u lie ,lown- now a swift, a quick He down, another Inch length well-built men In workmanlike clothes 

Reel “Best-Sellers.” and crowned them With emerald and I rlrcUn* »ni1 • *loW fo,,°w »<>ve and the now of the first sheep One of them, picturesque in green
\vh..i 1. «1,- re..., rerere i.. k t m, \a 0,1 • *1 ' punctuated by the sudden was within the narrow aperture of the corduroy breeches and gaitera. with a

lh wr>rlri., ° popu r 1X1 1,1 ' . J crouch whenever the sheep showed pen. Still the slightest false move «-prig of white heather in his cap. The
If we i.b* ,h« t , « uThe d<i*e. !h,! h1*»» of following the right course, ment and the other two eh#wp might dlHerent manner of approach of the

„r '£.:Z“'JZ\Tt0a- ,h***.V' ,,yr ,hU'|N<*rly .11 ,he , 1.D.1» b«»e.n m.o be off The do, !«,k «no.her p.o., dog, ,nd .he evreortlo.ry .cti.l.y
Ireneleliei inn nZi.re’rerre Î7JJ, be'“1 ""t" lhe' ,m<*,lh'ha r*j ' f , «“<1 do, eve rooDned to the yarlone tbeo crouc hed .gain, and the two and csorlcdouane» of tho ab.ep. give
an 1 111,mer ha lu.’ ’ I ,ure" eT,r>' "ort “***,** 6 **! whl.tle» and movement, of the ahep- lieeluctln, eheep csutlon.lv Mepped In, an encline» variety to the trial.

” r,e<,w< en<u,l'“”' «nd lotelllgeuci be herd now „nd „ q,„,„ • what end all three were ..rely penned with One very young do,, only . year old.
•1 ho blind nne. h W V a . *“d 116 dualities alined at. rl"‘ n*'s | a yon Uoln "Steady now. lasa.' "Oa twenty-three aeconde loepare. The whore trainlli, mu.t hive Included 

run Shake nrer 7' Ï2, ^ •"‘"V1. °"T" Z” ? bl*^, »»*' broke out. but verh.l direo deg sprung forward with a joyed, leap much Inherited ln.tll.ct. wa. entered,
o h,, hTàn nèluf „ , rV i 7 ^ " «<»- m.rk, to the performer,. be pattou. and man and do, U. n„. from hi. tna.tar full of on-
nLhu ■ re , T l , ree I W“S ,dded ,h" ,lme fl’r *V'b *M" The early day, are paat when dug, ! reached the clapping, cheering line ofïïmbe, 5 e^StmL; 7 ,m ° , "n,lled J" fi*b' '?I"UU,, , ,,h"1 —re In a elate of bewilderment, and j peop'o. the yonng aheph.rd ,tinned 
mre,.,n7c.^!Id r . ' h * ,W l"P1Ce ,he I*’ a,te.r ree,hlB* ,he|M.e ebepherd ,ald. In an .aide to 1,1. land a.ld .Imply: "Nol a had Ih.l
macternlec e. und of how much some three eheep let out from a pen low|(rlend: -j doona gen how ro talk to lime "
of them are prl.ed by collector,, by down on the opposite hill, had to en- doSK with all they leddlee .boot ' I The dog, apparently give no fur- 
uL‘7:UMe„U‘«" , v,En,f"’b d,UV"r ‘° e“id' bhl ,M0 up ,b, ! On, of the beat dug, ... of 1 th.r ,huu*h, ‘"the eh.eî
Lad b'e"r,e "orrl!"">. ■ imnt Uh' "bile flag and between two , tLe rollle * einuou, creature. ! auccea. meat, their effort, or the
had bequeathed to her ,on her col-. otite re near the summit something black and tan. with lender cheatnut short, .harp, lime «Malle gem, The
Inc Ld à ,ïm more flmn° ‘ T I “J?** b“lf “ "i"' lB .«‘'T", 7 f''!* a,ed H‘ mad<' no "beep are at once gall,.fed up bv a I In, beginner."

Lcllc.n tha hul nn hv , T, J ' !'he7 ““‘L 'T, v ahet’l,,|r<l !" !" ! whatever, but llnnly end gently clever colle, ting dog. »ho.e jot, I. U almo.t defiant In their attitude, anduoy noh^,.U n ab oa^ ,n" dlVr d”"" “ * ft ^ 'har*” "1,h -b.olu.e to do thle all day. and who neve, In- acem to challenge the do, ..they
cion. In ttîrre three iT ' "L “Vw l, lrr , br2i>* "bedlenc. to every elgn given by hi. lerfere. with then, while they are tab 1 eland and occa.lon.il, .tamp a fool at
n.r, Including Latin re.k 7““ ‘, k t The n„„.r. Th, audience watched breath- log pgrt lb the teat., however near him. or on, will atart a .lid race In
Perehtn Turklah Hebrew I ‘ ,e,p “V” b"° 10 7 btOU8"' 2°*n le,aly "r|,lle tb« -bepherd .Matted they come to him. The collie mean-1 which, not Infrequently, both dog and

lt «7take the tLt nf c7c,7 ,,, , : 16 ‘'0|,e ' 7" ! m°r" 7*'' I a,,d n"w lo"d' »"* now while had retired lo the aid, of a rent, 1 -Ireep take a to., together. If all Ihre,
ii w. take lue test of circulation In .across a road, through a narrow Iron i :-1___  ____________ w-1. ___ .

Englleltapeaklng countrlea, the novels | vailing, and hack Into tha Held where' lJ~--------- --------------------------------------- ---------- ------------ --------------------—------------- l aheep atart a regular bolt It la almost
of Dickens are perhap* the most popu the spectators are clustered on • the I 
lar of the classics. They certainly , bank, and where hurdles and the finnl 
conllnue to command * wide sale. pen have yet to be negotiated. The i 

But In point both of «-«!«•* and trim* , dog is meanwhile guided only by such 
latlons, there is uo book in the world j signs and whistles a* the freemason 
that even approaches the Bible. It iy between him and Ills master have 
stand* In u class absolutely alone established, und the ithepherd tethers 

According to the mently-puhllnheil himself at the stnrtlng-point with a 
report of the British und Foreign Bible rope passed round his wrist. Once
Society, the number of Bibb** and ( do* and sheep are back in the final 
Testunieut* In English and Welsh I field the shepherd may help. He 
bought last year showed an Increase plunge* down the hlll-stde anil Joins 
of 217,000, as compared with 1911, the 
total being 1,101,674.

By Melesina Seton-Christopher
All my life 1 had longed to s»-e the qulred. A sharp, abrupt sound, which j long, now short, to the ever-watchfnl j where 1 saw him later receiving con-

trials of these wise dogs on the West the dog Is to lie down. Is one 1 dog “ —w  .........  ..................... 1---------------- -----------------------------

morlund Fells. For once expectation

'

thusiHsin and circled round hie sheep 
In wide "cast*’' an they are called ac
complishing now and then a point at 
the gallop, and then looking pathetical
ly puszled. trying to understand hie 
master's signals, 
young could not compass both sheep 
and course, but was voted "a promis- 

Home of the eheep are.

Naturally one soas soon as

■
hopeless for the dog to get them 

I steady again for any nurcese In the re- 
i ««Hired time. Now and then the sheep 
I are steadily oh*tinate and start eat- 
■ iug. the d )g meanwhile taking a seat 
I b> them, while the distracted master 
stmggli-e to convey to him that the 
precious moments are flying.

It Is all that the most skilful per- 
f .rmers can do to pen In the time. Of
ten only about one In ten accomplish 
the feat, hi t tho Interest In each trial 
Is sustained until the very last In
stant. We saw two sheep successful
ly folded In lhe final pen, while the 
thltd started a regular game of "round 
the mulberry bu*h" with the shepherd 
nul dog. One realised a human being 
In not a successful barrier against s 
wilful shei'p 
breath with nervoueness the dog, 
"Flues." found lime to pot In on* 
one roll, and then penned the liht 
fsulter In greet style, apparently 
quite unmoved by her brlallant sue*

TOGiUW TOWERS -■it

r • SIPHttlA

-SETCHh T'=v«
<XTC*EHAtt'^

(hie dog In the endeavor to ilrlvw the 
eheep through the hurdles, end then, 
by a narrow entrance. Into the pen 
wber# they must be finally folded; 
and all before eight minutes have 
elapsed.

This allows for very little error on 
the part of either performer, and It 
was a beautiful sight to see the sheep
dog start, when the signal wa* given, 
like an arrow from a bow. The sheep 
nre of the wild, mountain type Herd 
wick* -taken from three different 
flocks, and aacli dog has a fresh lot to 
deal with. After tearing down the 
■tope end halfway to hie quarry, the 
dog nearly nlwnys turned Ills head, 
cocking his ears and welting for hie 
master's bidding. With Angers In 
mouth the eEepherd whistled a long- 
sustained carrying whistle, elmoe. 
like the eoond of e travelling rocket, 
and then aoftly fluted like a piping 
bird when a cautious follow on ws* re-

€3^&■y\ w While we held our

( • Joy- 
t de-y

.
/ivy The best dog had his sheep folded 

ir the marvellously short space of Are 
Minutes, winning the Challenge Cup 
us well a* the prise money. Ae wa 
hnslly turned homeward we felt we 
had never seen a more interesting and 
genuinely thrilling contest of animal 
sagacity and good underwtandlag be» 
i ween man and deg—the whole per» 
formance eat In Ideally perfect sois 
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An Ample 1111

“You seem to consider your hofjl 
bill outrageous—what’s it for?"

•For the hotel, ! think.”
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P*About the House —AMD THE WORST 13 YET fO COME Hospital for Sick Children
2"* ,-*p. '■ |

iSflfsS
Pi 1 1 1 I I

COLLEGE ST* TORONTO.tZT il — c£Tr D«tr Mr Editor: —.
Recent discoveries In medical 

ecience have called attention to the 
great service rendered by an up to* 
date hospital through fa< llltl.ie pro
vided for research. Probably few 
laymen appreciate the amount of 
this work conducted under the 
ausnlrne of the Hospital for Hick 
Children. Yet It Is only by Intensive 
study of the cause* of children’s 
diseases that the hospital staff haa 
b°en able to establish a world- 
famous record for cures Statistics 
show that the rate of Infant mortal
ity In this Province has boon steadily 
decreasing, until it Is now among 
the lowest In the world What that 
means Is that hundreds of Ontario 

ents owe their children's lives to 
research work In the laboratories 

of the Hospital for Sick Children.
Although the doctors give their 

services freely, the hills for equip
ment add up annually 
many thousands of doll 
view of the results attained, I fer I 
that not one of your readers will 
cavil at the money so spent, and I 
confidently venture the hope that 
many of them at this Christmas sea- 
ion will wish to enrol themselves In 
the Hospital's campaign 
Ontario's childhood.

Hr*A CHRISTMAS GIFT THAT i cooking uloiulli. If the dl.ho. had 
DAUGHTER WILL ENJOY. boon placed upon old catalogue, all 

About thia tlma of yaar mother, and ' cleaning would havo beam un- 
•wnte of growing girls are searching i T. *rf ,
titeir brains for new Ideas that will lhe *dvent*E* of a catalogue over
bring plea.ur. on Chrl.tma. Day. j* ,that th* catalogue I.
Pcrhap. one of the chief p utile, le to heavy onough to keep I ta piece, and 
And a book that the teen-age girl will 1*™" „ *“rfac* become» .oiled tenr- 
prenounce "the beet ever." Last year lnft °" * *”w P***1 leaves It clean 
an unueually «ne a tory, "Judy of York 0nc* mor••
11111/' came from the pen of a Canadian 
w-riter, Ethel Hume Bennett. Thou- 
eande of girls will this year welcome 
a book by the same author, "Camp 
Ken-Jockety" (which mean» "Far 
from the madding crowd") la a whole- 
eome tale of a eummer spent near 
Georgian Bay In the far-famed High
land» of Ontario. Our old friend Judy 
Beneon appears In thie story, but the 
ehief Interest centres around Joyce 
Hamilton, on American girl, and her 
novel experiences as the guest of that 
delightful Canadian family, the David- 

Joyce learns all the joy» of out. 
door life, and finds beauty in Can
adian poetry and romance in Can- 
adian history. Thia attractive story 
Is well worthy of a place on your 
daughter's bookshelf.

Comp Ken-Jockety. By Ethel Hume 
Bennett (Toronto: Thos. Alien.) $1.60.

H Ifns.

dAzj-

hiA CHARMING FROCK FOR 
MOTHER’S GIRL m I

v

czd par
th*: I

i)? B*540
4$ to a good 

ars. But InC"-'-
y i,i' if

m X

✓ /r / lu

ii v
on behalf ofv=1 *m To carry on this research work 

there la not one cent except what 
comes In from voluntary subscrip
tions. For the rare of the children 
occupying hospital cots there are 
certain statutory grants, but thrno 

resent scarcely more than half 
at the Hospital needs. Last year, 

for Instance, the Hospital doctors 
looked after an average of 253 in
patients and 192 out patients daily. 
Quite a colony of ailing youngsters I 

the expenditure — although 
whittled down to the minimum coin
men urate with efficiency — was 
$318,917. The Income to the extent 
of at least $100.000 depends upon 

ard which the people of *>n- 
ave for the Hospital's work 

generosity with which they 
that regard.

May I ask you, Mr. Kdltor, to point 
out to your readers that st.iee the 
establishment of the Hospital for 
Sick Children, at least four more 
Ontario youngsters in cv^ry Hundred 
have survived the trials of civ Id- 
hood? For with that simple state
ment of fact brought to'their atten- 

of them

; rx
I

CHILDREN AND MONEY.
We often hear the expression, “he 

has no more idea of how to spend

IW Sdn 1923 Record wheat;^
le even more true of children whirl, * ar,,n „ FDAn 11, s I rann-et a -x,,m,,l'r One Norlh rn.
la also unfortunate. Very young chil-i that are iZn i’ “ m°del wi,th ,ines CROP IN ALBERTA 1 ,Al Na,1,"n' “ ’’ield °r 40 bushel, of'

average'induct, onstudying enough arithmetic to nnnh’o ^ n turned back cuff. Print- ne -- —,^ VLfVL, I lUIN At ( lare.-holm, a field of so acres
him to compute sums and do addition bined° ""t? 1!ncne ar« here com- 25.50 BUS. PER ACRE. Melded 37 bushels to the acre, weigh-
end subtraction, he can be taueht rhorknd ,*a. pm'd m<,<lcl for --------- ed 64 pounds to the bushel and graded
money values in both very important: Th. P.„P " d| sultia*’ or gingham. Wonderful Fertilitv of Wnl N'umber One Northern.
•enee. of the word. V ""portant The Pattern I. cut In l .Six,,: 4. ___ „ ' . °LWest" At 'ul.an. uvor the entire district.

People are coming more and more to Unir.! e 10 5jar% A ,i ycnr F'ze re. ern Canada Aided by Favor- 11,0 average wheat yield runs from 35
E “ “ lb,e Condition,. “

They are delegating certain purchases Pol»Ü?U ^ ^ .ynrd 32 lnchps wide. In a JW that has been outstanding Numbcr One Northern, 
to the child himself, increasing these rJSSt I# ed any addr<"ss on f[,,m 11 n agricultural point of view, in (î Coote. M l*, for Macleod, re-
with his age and increase in allowance tho wu° d iV[iVrr °r Stamps, by that the Dominion with a smaller sown cord* a >Ield ot 73 bushels of wheat
•nd feel that when he does reach the aIi! !, Publishing Co., 73 West *crea*e than that of the previous year lo lh®.acre irom u ^ld on his farm
age that he can become a real wne-e Ù i 1<1° ®trect» Toronto. Allow two las Produced a uniformly greater crop noar ^anlon-
earner or own a farm or run a bus! e€ks for receiPt of Pattern. lhan even the record of 1922, the most , Sjd Cochlan- ^ Stavely, has 68 1 3 *ÏC',V n«? ta m,‘ana-

for himself, he wm b, much more signal and noteworthy fcamre would A'A Per a"e *' T. Gibbie, of ^’cots SlS Sîr’"'1'' “
capable of the proper distribution and V ASH-DAY GLOVES. aecm to be tho phenomenal grain pro- Qaresholm. has an average of 52 '
saving of his funds. One day last winter I exnerienced ™ Vil>n of thc Province of Alhertn. l'”SmL‘i an acre ,rom 320 acros- O. L.

The reason a great many people extrcme discomfort in hanging out my I T,‘ S |,rovl"''e' whlch stakes R« hopes “CI!1,Ier1son' .sPEakcr °r the Alberta
have no sense of money values Is be-i clothes' JIy old white gloves soon be- / p,rosPerlty rather In diversified ,L. 8 1“*“''®’ has 40 bu.be!» on acre
cause they never had mine, until they cam® »* and the freeing cold s"un- 'A, aral" kra" '"*■ has '~m »«•« Vul-an. T. c. Mllnes,
earned it themselves upon reachingl"? «"Kers unmercifully. Next morn- f, , A3 ln araln Production L A" haa S7 bushels per acre from 
maturity. Childhood lesson, make iaS as I turned toward my kiuhen În , "°?b,less h0 a®‘ for ” *H,a‘/,a~aho1?.- Fred k>-
much deeper Impressions than those wir|dow a flash of orange cni'-ht mv '1® ” ,be cer®31 production his- ‘1 nla®kle' has 4., bushels per 
that hava to be learned later in life ' ®y®a-“-a rubber glovfs “hat mv t°S.of T '"l®rt®aa Eantl- / f T At «“«r-tock and

sr«.rii-Lrr,s-~s-zisk;'have a more definite Idea of what he __ province for the season an average of I,?»o acres, which has not vet been
cat. buy with It if he has learned HER SEWING APRON ?™„“f;'°a bushels to the acre threshed, on which the wheat la ex.
money values. - , , ’ 0 K nst 11--J la<t war. The Gov- peeled to yield 60 bushels to the acre

Some parents pay children an al h lm°7 of a ari'; maker wh” saves eminent estimate of the production of and the oats from 125 to 130 bushels to 
lowanre provided the children do . h®r customer, at least three dollars 90.003,000 bushels as against the acre,
certain amount of work about tbe1 C°Ch b-ï th® use of her sewing 35.519,000 in 1922. an average for the 
home. Other parents feel that thev! P””' 0a ,lho aprnn is sewed firmly Kresent year of 4s.75 bushels to the 
do rot wi“h tho children to cet thn ÎL ’’"li hllcd with pins and arre- The barley yield Is estimated
idea that they must be paid for what ^r®aded needles. A tape measure to lle 13.423,000 bushels as against fl,- 
they do at home It*VTÜSL very *hrou^ a «"F Hrap. stitched *«•?*• •>»-••«'«. •»
•atisfactorv for farm children^to he t0 ih® llpron tov 'he purpose; shear, 0, 35 bu»hels to lhe 
given such' things as pigs and calves ", 6c,”on' altarh«‘ to a long, 8I«« *• l-«blieatlon of thc Govern
or a small field for the b/v, and tape fastened to the belt ln "V'”1 * estimate, of Albert:,',
chickens or a garden plot for the'girls lk® Poeke^are measuring rule, chalk, *h'“| ®rop have taken a jump as being unsurpassable
The results of their cn-e i.k - thread, silk, snaps, hooks and eves— tlireshlug returns continued to pour in. seeded to mi, ■>„- h . ,iïi-Sî - - -
S’eTh'.vr ,'tar/dko°ut 'fot themsek^ ' to'mmÙ"’ «hns^ofaToth./jo^esTf !

•rrpisi.rsssü ™ you reused him

hnidno ft, 1° Î0"»",1 m”nei’ Even in ; ----------- ^ I mate* the total at between 175 000 000 The season has certainly been an papa, did ho go down on his knees?"
, elo hlng they can be con- First Postage-Start,c. "nd 290 000.000 bushels, imt'h Mr outstanding one for Alberta. In some "Well. I didn't notice just where h*

.ulted a an early age and got a more ' ageOtantpt. I.»-'" and Mr McFarland fienre that wl,cat arous "all®J out -''"log the sum- landed."
<efln,u nfc. of ,o.t what I. wrnd ft»1 Th. first British postages tamp. ' the average wheat “eM wUb'ï ------------------------------------------ --------- ■ - re
•nd whv, end ran get some Idea of ma- "ere made at 63 Fleet Street, London, least 35 bushels !» the arre as against

[ rï'h®,‘ hav® often, ov®p eighty years ago. the prevloua host average of 31 30
b«en bo>a who hud to learn tho value About 1819 two men came over from buehMs In 1916, which set a wori.r. 
of the dollar at a very early ago, and u‘0 Vnlled States and started n print ■ record which lins endurci to this year 
they never for got the lesson. Y’our and engraving business which to ! The Alberta Government also 
child may rot he rich hut ho will be <hls day is known as Porktus. Union ! nounces that Its early estimates were 
•bis to spend what he does make more 4 l 0-> Ltd. They were Jacob Per , too conservative. It Is particularly 
Intelligently and will have more res- kIn"- Hn Inventor, and Gideon Fair- certain that coarse grains will „u0 
P*ct for m bank account if he doe» not man- #n engraver, and with them a "re new world figures for average nrudue. 
have to wait until he is grown to bo .«Delated tho two eon» of James ttun.
•Rowed to handle money. j Heath. B A. I Some Record Yields.

The famous Perkins process of en- There Is no doubt that this year In 
graving on stool was applied, and "H respects, Alberta has achieved not
when million» of postage stamps wore only a record yield for the province

Old catalogues may he made to ,re?"lr'd' lhe I’erl“a> “«hod was '"'t a remarkable om, In agricultural 
wrve a useful pur|a,SB. If pronerlv *ll',pl®d n"d proTcd 10 he Just what , annals this nut atone In the eggn gato 
dbtrlhuled they will stive a whole lot 10" /' „ , , rrop' l!1" In, ,!lc ""rear» average and
•f arourlng and . leaning Place a » , d ,Qr 11,6 mvenll°” of the ad ewnerwl uniformity. Wheal weigh ng 
catalogue on the shelf „r tahl. where "as boon claim o'"" 60 l’"'"'d» to tho bushel hoc be,,,
th. .mall kerc-rc ran |. kept. 7f th" ®d b”,b for Sir Howland Hill and fur ! reported from all parts of ,h. pro. 
can I» elwaya placed on the catalogue Lbalm®r*' a bookseller of 'lnre' *I|U«‘ 'here are frequent oc-
there will never be an oily ring to °“ra » „ currencee of oats wa'ghlng more than
clean from the shelf. " I. ^ 10 drat Hr"1'" postage stamp was 40 pounds to the bushel and barley 50
to' thi'^n^Xu.'rd * «““"’"h'^'d “s'iîied by îl'enrÿ j •«'“^'ukVa*'"r™lt,T McZnt°“Z

tahlTu Jld In^Dto °kîi°hC,°lh c?ve,red An Hjl"®** inventor haa brooght out bushel*,"a "re’i/îLmô'ed grain I 
ÎV2L^„!*,tdU.t!“ k“®h®n niu/h tlm« • machine for threshing and gather- weighing 64 poun.ti i„ the hushefatd
«rf«tthem^ uitZ A "* Ter,rd ln fi®,d* without cut- «r.dtng Number One Northern.

“ *>» bot ” eooty ting the plants. At High Hirer, 300 acres of wheat j
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Mon Î feel sure that many 
«ill bestow their benediction upon 
ihs work of tho Hospital for Sick 

I Children by sending some Christina*

I-

Faithfully yours,
1HVINQ E. ROBERTSON, 

Chairman of Appeal Committee.
■ Since the Hospital Opened Ite 

In-Patient*Door* In 1875, 65,231 
Treated — 603,055 Attendances of
Out-Patient*.

U
ed, crops have revived to the extent 
of promising yields up to 25 bushels to 
the acre. This merely proves once 
ngaln the wonderful fertility of West* 

Canadian soli given the right 
b!nation of climate and other growing 
conditions.

Bread Unappreciated.
Miss Wilkins, who was very proud 

of her cooking, had occasion to tend 
a buy on an errand.

On his return she rewarded hint 
with a piece of shortbread she had 
made herself and then smeared liber
ally with Jam.

Tho boy returned

Most extraordinary yields of grain 
are reported from the Provincial 
School of Agriculture at Olds, 
one acre patch, 105 bushels of Mar

at orage this year, qui* wheat were threshed, which Is

On a

believed to be a record for this
exceeding the yield of Seager Wheeler 
which was previously considered as 

From an acre a few minutes, 
later, and, to Miss Wilkins’s surprise.

\

f
Kicked Out.

¥

-------------------------------

1

I Can help with your Gift
Problem

OU» « AT M.OfîIJFS SAVE 
CLEANING.

E,

'JMTlv art of giving lies In 
thc approprtiitrnrwi of 

thc gift. Few thing» lend 
Ihemeelfpe so well, for
Christirtie prt et uts, •» Hot 
point Sériants 

Irons, teasier*, pernAu 
tors, curling iron*, chafing 
dishes, immersion heaters, 
•II of the f am eus Hot point

•»

;

- .- standard of manufacture, 
enable you to «elect * suit \
able gift for everyone on «

mu* m

\

;
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SEVEN HUNDRED PERSONS DROWN WHEN 
GREAT IT ALIAN DYKE COLLAPSES

PARIS PROPOSES NEW 
ANGLO-FRENCH PACT,

i

r?!l y.France Can Handle Continent»' 
al Situation But Suggest» 
Aerial and Naval Ententei

: rr
- rWhole Village and Their Inhabitants Destroyed by Flood 

from Artificial Lake in Bergamo Valley — Thousands 
Rendered Homeless and Fifty Square Miles 

Swept by Deluge.
Bergamo, Italy, Dor 2.- Seven mustered to render assistance to the 

hundred dead, eight villages destroy- shelterless. The Bishop of Bergamo 
ed, and fifty square miles made received a telegraphic donation from 
desolate.

This was the toll of the flood from taking immediately extensive relief. 
Gleno I.ake, when the great dyke,1 There in great fear among the sur- 
guarding it, collapsed, releasing the vlvois of the other dams breaking, 
irresistible force of the water, which, especially ns to-day is the feast of St. 
bursting forth in a mad fury, carried Bilibianu, on which, according to 
all before it It swept over the hills popular superstition, if it rains, it will 
and down into the valleyr for a dis- rain for forty days and forty nights. 

• tance of fifteen miles to I.ake Iseo, The three villages almost complete- 
which chocked the momentum of the ly destroyed wore Dezto, Cornu and 
vast stream, arresting its course. Buggio. Of the f>00 inhabitants of 

Bergamo Valley to-day is nothing Dvz.zo, only three survived, 
but a barren waste of mud and water The disaster threatens to l>e 
—a veritable lake in which it is dan- of the greatest of its kind because of 
gerous to venture, for in some places the vast amount of water let loose on

i
A despatch from Parla says:—* 

France's reply to the Italo Spanish 
Mediterranean alliance le a proposal 
for a Franco-British aerial and naval 
entente.

The Inspired Temps answers Ren
ter's semi-official *iutement from Tan
don sources that Germany is arming 
nnd recruiting troops by stating that
there is no «I «....... of the Reich bo-
coming a militai y menace for a long 
time.

But the ftugr ’i ted Italo-Spanlsh 
pact might thru .< n the French com
munications with African colonies and 
the British lines of 1 ransport to India • 

- -------------- ------ via Gibraltar and Susa.
"BRITAIN MOURNS HER HEROES *T REST" France does rot ask, and does not

On Armistice Day the British Isles heard the notes of the "Last Post" n^cd military aid on the Continent
roadcasted by radio from London. The picture above shows the buglers The Temps states, os the French

sounding It. and Inset. Is a picture of ‘ Old BUI," a London omnibus which ermy ** sufficiently strong to handle
carried some of the "Old Contemptible*" to Mon* during the first battle at a.ny 8ituation which might develop in
that town In 1914. It Is new tr duty In London again, and waa decked with ,
flowers for the Armistice parr do. British naval co-operation in the

North Sen and Baltic would suffice. 
British aviation forces reinforcing the 
French flying fleet is urged, however, 
to prevent Germany from overwhelm
ing France in the air suddenly, and 
then crossing the Channel and 
ing the bombing of Ixmdon.

It is pointed out that attempts at 
mention of a limited number of years, defensive alliances between France 

After declining to co-operate less than If the experts desire to proj their And Great Britain hitherto have failed 
a month ago because of Premier Poin- study fur ;‘head regarding G many's because the French always have
care’s advance restrict inn = ™ resourccs and capacity, they may do souKht to guarantee a certain number
cares advance restrictions on the pro- M> This is a public ond unanimous of divisions of British troops to be
po.-ed experts committee, the United invitation to tho United States to co- landed on the Continent within a
States Administration is now given operate. stipulated time after hostilities
an opportunity to reconsider its de- "Unless it is possible to obtain tho ________<.________
clsi°n o s‘ay ?ut °f Europe. American members—they need not wr 17 Ç* * 1

the Reparations Commission unani- necessarily be appointed by the Wash- Free utoiC Loan
mously decided to create immediately ington Government- the propv^vd Payable in British Currency 
two expert committees, with the object committees are not likely to achieve
or trying to straighten out the present any very useful results. In fact, in A despatch from Dublin says:—^ 
hopeless situation. The first will con- the absence of America I do not think An interesting point in connection 
centrale on a balance of the German that they will even be called Into v- 'h the new national loan ns to 
budget and upon measures necessary being. whether its service would he In Irish
to stabilize the currency. The second In that event. Sir John illy con- or British currency was settled by an 
will consider means of estimating the cealed his belief that England would official announcement that interest 
amount of exported capital nnd how withdraw from the Reparations Com »nd principal would be paid out in 
best it can be brought back to Ger- mission. The onus of munding or end- British sterling.
man.y- i»g the Entente Cordiale is therefore1 Among the subscribers to the loan

Sir John Bradbury desires it em- indirectly placed on the Coolidge Ad nr* the Dublin Fort and Docks 
phasized that it is not the original ministration, since no one on the spot Board. £50,000; Great Northern Rail- 

«wCted Inqi!,ry' doubts that this is the final attempt way. £50,000, and the Dublin Distiller-
We are making an inquiry without by Great Britain to null together with 'u * Company, £25,000. 

restrictions," he said. "There is no Franco.

hi

tf. ‘fy

h ®: the Pope, for the purpose of under-
* ; *

mi 1k»P1

I

!

i
* « <

;

i!It is over a man's head. In this soggy* the countryside. It destroyed hun- 
ma.ss, tho bodies of the victims lie died* of homes, where families peri.sh- 
tangled among fallen trees, telegraph ed without even realizing the tragedy 
poles, buildings and bridges. Here which overwhelmed them, 
and there portions of broken walls I 
project as mute evidence of the tre- 700, but it has been impossible to 
den do us might with which the waters | ascertain the exact number, for whole 
engulfed the region. The homeless are families are missing. The neighbor- 
counted in tho thousands, most of ing lakes and rivers have been raised 

mourning for lost relatives, fifteen to twenty feet, and on their 
or searching for their bodies. Relief surface float bodies, some of which 
parties from the surrounding sections, traveled many miles from an altitude 
of Milan and Brescia are on the scene, of 2,000 feet, carried by the awful 
while all available troops have been deluge.

y
!TWO COMMITTEES TO HOLD INQUIRY

INTO RESOURCES OF GERMANY
Thus far the dead are estimated at

h
nwhom are

A despatch from Paris says
‘ <

4
!FAVORABLE PROSPECTS ! r 

FOR IMMIGRATION

Many Will Come to Canada ; 
from Great Britain With j 

Money to Invest..

Ottawa, Dec. 2.—Prospects arc very 
good for a substantial increase for im
migration from the British Ides dur
ing 1924, said W. J. Black to-night.
Mr. Black is manager of colonization 
and development with the Canadian 
National Railways, and with head
quarters at I.or.don, England, and has 
Just I'feturned from a trip to Great 
Britain and the European continent,, 
whore ho surveyed tho question of I \ 
immigration.

Interest in Canada continues toi 
grow, said Mr. Black, particularly) 
with people who wish to take up agri-i 
culture and a fair proportion ofi 
Britishers who intend coming out next ' F'.,|j _ ___ 
year will have some capital to invest, I
while others again will need to work j "Tay Pay" Re-elected,
on the land a while in order to get a' T. P. O'Connor, for nearly forty 
■tart years a member of the British House

Capital always follows immigration, of Commons, as a Nationalist member 
Mr. Black stated, and it was inevit-1 representing the Scotland division of
able, fte contended, that a flow of im-, Liverpool, uas r ebvtt d by a. « lama-1 Edmonton, Dec. 2.—At the first 
migrants to Canada would indicate tion. "Tay Pay" has ■ onio to b..- a Uri-1 public test of the new British Pot- 
increasing confidence nnd be followed tish institution.
by a flow of British capita! for invi st- __ -----------o----------- ... _ ,
met it in Dominion enterprises. FIGHTING FORCE BEING Alta" on Saturday nfl«rnoon the dnll-

There are plenty of people in con- FORM EH IN GERMANY in*.was opened up for an hour, during
tlnental countries who would like to _____ which time twenty or more barrels of TORONTO. comb honey, per do*.. No. 1 $3 75 to
come to Canada. Mr. Black said, but • , 1 ^ D l'rud? oil was forced out through the Manitoba wheat—Nj. 1 Northern, $4 No. 2, $3.25 to S3.5..
there is the great difficulty of their '-'oncern *“ London UVer Ke- two-inch piping by the gas preast; »• s, 1 "14. Smoked meat*»—Hams, tned., 2fi to
depreciated currency. They look upon port of Recruiting and The demon.-'ration was witnessed ! Manitoba oats—No. 3 CW, 43c; No. 27<*; cooked hams. 37 to 30c: =mokwl
Canada, together with tho United Rearmino geologists, oil operators, business at.d 1 extra feed, 41 -Vc. J®"8- 21 to 23c; cottage rolls, 22 to
States, as among the countries which a r, , 1 *t professional men, nnd all expressed M--tdtota barley—Nominal. ufL br 1 , Stw ir?ni! toon<C

,n ;k:xxcri,ficd that ,hs «* *• ssu «tws30
ing their favorable position. the ext.-nt to v.-hi.h (krmany is r-T '' , No. 2 yellow, $U7. Cured mcats-Long ci.-r bacon, 60

In many cases however, they lack cruiUng and fc.arminK has been re.I , l'* r , Ontario barley-58 to 00c. to 70 lb... $17.60; 90 lbs. and up,
the money for transportation, and, —iv d bv th„ B.it 1, Covnrnm.nt •• ' '"n. from n '"Ol.t.m by sperm! train,1 Buckwheat—Xn. 2. 72 to 76e. $10.50; lightweight rolls, in barrels,

' furthermore, Canada to-day is lacking eav„ „ p , ... ’ j immediately they arrived the test, Ontario rye—No. 2. 73 to 75c. $30; heavyweight rolls, ?::3.
the magnet of free lands of good qual- ‘'Although the view is token ,rn ' "oa commenced. The valve was turn- P™* Sample. $P50 to SI 55. l ard, pure tierce», IS to It'tc
lty which influenced immigration so , .. . r ' * ; cel at l.-lô p.m. (las roared out for Mtilfred—-Del., Montrent freights, tub», !8's to 19c; pails, 10 to 11*1 oc;
favorably In earlier years. 1 tèn iol rath, r tVn fmm? , l •"-'••'«ut five minutes, when It wa, foi- ‘V! »">• • PTr.'on. $27; 3,„, l0 £lVic; shorter, ir.g

_______ e______ n. n.n than imminent danger. Iowcd by oil| whivh ,!id rot cnmv «horts. per ton. $»: middlings, $3b. li- rec. 15t. to 15V.c; tut;, 15', to
tho British authorities aro franklv ., . . . , , gt.od toC‘1 flour, 5...v.>. It'c' nail-* lit to 1Gc * nrints i ^ u1 Tooth Extracted from Lungs concerned over the situation and its jhrough m one continuous flow,,1‘tit tn Ontario wheat—No. 2 v/hite, 34 to to I'—.r. ’

» bv US Surgeon bearing on the peace of Kurope!" ' , ‘ "hieh r imo to the surface at Pfltn m'aide I Heavy st«rs. choice, $«.75 to $7;
y Surgeon ,.,t i3 know' thol rBpid pmili tnlerval» o ^ se veral minutes. • , Ont. No. 2 whitej caU>--88 to 40c. , hutch, r steers, choice. $5.75 to $8.50;

trminine of lanre numbers of m*»n in ^ hen tho oil gushed it did so for Onturio rorr, Nominal. do, cot;, $3 to 54 ; butcher heifers,
training iarM numoers of men in pcriods varying from a quarter to . Ontario flour- Ninctv per cent, nat, rllo£l?-,.75 t., do, m•><«., 5 4 to

half a minute. The fluid came ont in„„o tC*un»-^S’ .pntr |’ro!npt#d 7P' tin, cm.. $1 to .*3.‘)0; butcher cows, 
at times in a solid flow, while again bulk Jahnnr.l $il! ba*“' 54 *°: choice. ?l to • I.:,..; ; do, me«l.. $.3 to $4; 
this was varied by the gas pressure, Manitoba dour *i«V rats In lute and cu:tcrs #1,..o to $- .0;when the oil sho? with great force «ickî'fOO pe^bld.Vi^paU^.tio!
against a bank, from where it rice- ,r T'«K PN ‘"e furd‘ ■* ' *‘.5 ; do, faii, $4.60 to

~ r* M ïl ly t'o0i|-!] 'i,o° Stt her., .... .1, Jl to $5; do, fair,

; firSiL’^sri m-'A Armtwins, 24 to 25 c: trlpieU, 25 to 20c; graücr" Vi
!sic‘tn.wtns%'? î,rVe0id- 1,rKe' M U » '«•* 'do!
Sir. twin». *1 to 3.c. bucks, S3 to 10.25; do, com $« to

Ha ter—finest creamery prints, II .h.^p, light , w. s, good, $6 to
to 43c; No. 1 creamery, 38 t.. 40c; No. Jg r.ij; do. fill, heavy. Si to $5; do, 
£.3», to 38c. culls. V to $2.50; hog«. thick, smooth,

Eggs—Extras, fresh, in cartons, ,0 y w 5^. do, f o b.. $7,:.(>; d«. country 
to 74c; extras, storage. In cartons. 4S pointFl $7.25; do, sebets, $8.8.5. 
to 47c; extras, 42 to 43c; firsts, 38 v
to 39c; seconds, 30 to 22c. MON TREAT..

Live poultry Spring chickens, 4 Oat*. N. 2 < W. . to " I- : No 5 t \V, 
Ihs. and over. 25c; chickens, 3 to 4 52 to 53c; extra No. 1 feed, 5o»a to
lbs., 22c; hens, over 5 Ihs., 22c; do, 4 514c; No. 2 local white, 4!»4 to

, to 5 lbs., 15c; do. 3 to 4 lbs , 13c; 50 4c. Flour, Mu. -pru.g wh«at pats.,
wns --------- ■ MOfJJB r’u 1 ducklings, over r. lbs., Isti, 2nd .

directly over the tooth. Th»n a pair A despatch from London says:— 20c; do. 4 to 5 lh . 1 Sr ; turkeys, $5.00; winter pat -., the iff. V to
of specially made forceps was slipped Bnwrence Sperry, the young New Tg$8K.‘-| young, 10 lbs. and vp. 98c. Rolled oata. bag 90 II- , $2.9 ».
through the tul»e and the to«»th with- y°r^ airman, who has been over here 5Q|He _ Dressed poultry- Sp-ing chickens, I Bran, $27.25. Short*, $30.25. Mid-
drown. Mrs Petersburger is now at **v<-ral weeks flying his baby plane., OS MarfrJ lia!' Vj. T'"' S,?îi ;bfc!?Proi„S i? 1 .I'JTt’.'atam s/ï5'
Wr home, finally rid of the t'other- Jj*» J«»‘ hrfomT ,h‘‘ ^-.teiviiian air CS <» 6 lb,'„ 24e| no. s' to 4 ‘thi.’. Of. ' rh'cVe. "fii.est westerns, 17’, to
•ome molar. | despatch rider in the vorld. jjt teBïSl | roosters, 18c; ducklings, over 5 lbs . 18'se; flneet easterns, 17'* to 17%e;

It is announced that he is engaged HHHtUb |2®c; da. 4 in R Ihs.. 25c; turkeys, Iluttrr, No. 1 creamery, 3:« u> 394c;
A new plaster quarry has been by the Liberal Party to carry urgent------------------------------------—young, 10 Ihs and un, 33c. special pasteurined, 404c; No. 1 pas-

•pened a short distance from Clarks-1 messages to Parliamentary candidates Dr. A. $. Lamb, B.P.E. Beane—Canadian hand-ticked, !b , teurwd, 40c Kggx. « xtres. 4'»c; No.
▼file Station, N.S., by the Windsor1 around the country. Director of the Department of Fhysi-j 7ci prime*. 64c. |J stock, 86 to 37c; No. 2 stock, 30 to
Fleeter Cp. It is the Intention of the I Sperry will probably be used to cal Education of McGill University. ' *,aÇ!e.Çr
company to ship about 5,000 tone to make a dramatic appearance at Lib- wbo ls t0 be on© of the staff In charge B6*1;
their mill per annum. There are large oral political meetings as the hearer ot lhe preparation of Canadian I v—*
deposits of limestone in the same vl- of messagoe from leading Liberals to ®tli,eles for the O.ymplc contests in ji . 10-lb. i
dnity; also a kind of marble. ' the Liberal candidate speaking there. France nexl *uminor.
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iPower Experts to Hold
Conference in London

A dvspatch from London says:—A 
conference of power experts of tw'enty 
nations will be held in Ixmdon in July. 
The conference will discuss hydro* 
electricity, coal and oil heat. Among 
the aims of the conference will be to 
standardize mechanical parts.

ALBERTA OIL WELL ; chetted Into tho air, and liberally bf-
SHOWSFINE PROMISE Et/jT 'Zt

T . a , r- , ,, ‘ each spurt brought with it over half a
twenty Barrels Forced Up barrel, while it was noticeable that
During Demonstration Be- t?w*rd ,the of the ’«t between
c xt ai_ ■ 1». . the heads, oil in suspension
tore LntnusiastlC Visitors. ried out by the gas, with, as well, c

small stream dripping constantly 
from the end of the pipe.

m
was car-

n

\rolvums, Limited, well ot Wainwright. Weeldy Market Report
i
1
«

Ï!c; :-pe- 
to 33c;

)i
!

M:
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Ontario corn- Nominal. 
Ontario flour- Ninety r

$4.75S;'
■1A despatch from New York says.

Resorting to the principle a sword ss lhe Versailles Treaty stipu- 
twallowor employa, surgeons of St la> 1 Cvn Pr°trrc»s.-ing,” says
Mary’s HospiUl, St, Mark's Avemie, Reuter article "This, it is de-
Brooklyn, recovert-d a tooth that had cjared» is rooro than ever the case 
been swallowed by Mrs. Helena Pet Rl,,u'e th,p Allied m,htary control ceas- 
•rslierger, 80 years old. | ,'<l nMrl.v » ywr ngo. K -uiting bus

Several months ago Mrs. Peters- b"'n rF['ec“‘ll>' >" Bavaria.
where the eeeunty poli -• have beer.

• t

berger had the tooth pulled. She , .
rulped and It fell back In h r throat ^5affo<! ,n manoeuvres with the army, 
end down into one of her lungs. She Th trninl"K "f '!tud4"t* : 1,1
soughed constantly and Dr. John O. fonstan Er0,*r<"‘‘;. “,lbert0 nll.“t' 
Williams, of Brooklyn, planned the Wmpta to Induce Germany to produce | 
tooth's recovery. , "*cruli ‘nt; rtiar’’“-r'!=r, *» <

Mro Petcrsbcrgcr wa. not given an t ,e k up ,lu' r ,
anaesthetic but was placed on the op- 6,.rc,'*th of tk« «erman nrmy at any 
•rating table with her hed and neck glv™ mo"''nt ot "’«l»-"’". ‘h-
fc a position so that the throat inmyx Tum ,cr of rrcrmL; nf.,uaU> 
and fun, wore in a straight line. A ha* bM" uni,u'''v

Otln metal tube which surgeons call r;-,, fivilinn Air Dcanalrh 
a hronrhosrope was inserted. A sur- rirst '-lttuian Air Uespatcli 
geon directed It through an X-ray ma- ! Kider tn the World
chine until the end of the cube

1
t
I

« *
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No 2, per ton,

roduct*—Syrup, ocr li 32c.
per 5-gal. tin, 32.40 p*i j Canner cows, $1.25 to $1.56; cut- 

f sugar, lh.. 23c. ters, $1.76 to $2.25 ; dairv type cows,
60-lb. tins, 12 tc 13c per $2.85 to $8; good veals, $9.60 to $10; 
tins, 2 to 13c; R-lb tin », hogs, $8.60 to $8.75 for tnick smooths 

24-lb. tins, 14 to 16c; sod butcher; selects, $9.25.2 to 14 c;
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Keeping and Threshing One 
Operation. Some Productive Winter Work

BMfiK The only reaper-titrwher in opere- 
Hon In Canada title year le on the Do
minion Experimental Farm at Bwtft 
Current, Seek. !t eute a 11-font ewath 
and will oarer from 10 te 8R acre» 
per day.

It l* really a eoaiblnetion of a bin
der»— inlntiâ the binding attachment - 
and a email separator, without the 
usual feeder and blower. Ae H le cut, 
the grain le carried directly to the 
separator, end from title the threshed 
grain goes through a spout Into a 
wagon attached to the left 
the machine. The straw Is dropped 
et the rear In a wlnrow.

Suggestion* on Hew to Put th e Slock Time to Profitable Use
BY J. L. JUBTiCB. grind the feed he charged them leee 

than they would have had to pay1 hare been thinking over a eug- 
gestion I heard recently In regard to elsewhere, 

roductiv* employment on farms dur- A fruit man who had to buy a greet 
ng the winter months where little1 many wooden boxes end receptacles to 

lire «Ira k Is kept ur produced, market his fruit in, utilised his winter 
recall several Instances where days In cutting and making hi* own 

farmers were turning their time into boxea. He installed the machinery to 
cash In e number of different ways. I saw end utilise the lumber on his 
am sure that the ones I mention are own place and found a market right 
only a few of the Innumerable wa7f,ln hi* own community for all hie 
In which many otherwise idle day* j surplus boxe*, as it happens to be n 
might be turned to profit | community partly devoted to fruit £

1 know one farmer—he feed* live growing.
The machine may be drawn by w t wtock. too, on a medlum-elr.cd farm— | A friend who happen* to be a good 

tractor or by horses. If horse*, then,* ho ha* made It a practice for the hand at butchering started to doing 
12 aro needed for a 12-foot bar. Coin-1 ;Mt thiee or four years of building butchering for a few neighbor*. So 
blr.ee of various width* up to 30 feet «df. feeders for hogs. The self-feeder ! many request* came in tha 
are made and In use. All of the cut quit* popular now wherever hog* celved the idea of purchaeing a full 
ting yd separating mechanism Is op- „re Klown or fattened, and by making( butchering outfit, loaded It all on a 
vrated by an engine mounted on the on|y one design with e small and light truck, and with his son end *on- 
frame of the combine. large *l*e, the lumber Is purchased to in-law he followed the busincs* a* a

The one procès* method eliminates advantage at a cost of Ave to eight regular thing from November to the y 
the cost of the twine, and of stooklng, dollar* a thousand under the retail middle of March. They butcher from 
and when the work is Anlshed the sav- price. Suitable hardware i* easily a thousand to twelve hundred hog* 
ing will be found to juit about repre- secured, and a little local advertising every winter and have a splendid sys- 
eent the cost of threshing. The cost provide* a market for the Aniehed, tom for quick and profitable service 
of the machine is round two thousand product. ; within a radius of six or seven mile.-',
dollars. Two men operate it, so the It is the advertising that count* for ftiid turn down many requests that 
good wife has no such bugbear as best success in *uch*a venture. For it Is impossible for them to meet.
“cooking for threshers." instance, one farmer with an eye to* I heard of a rather unusual iden re-

business in getting orders found ! cently which should be workable by 
where he could buy good solid barrels, the right aort of a man Having a 

he built a nest, light • reputation for making such

VOUR MEDICINE CHERT FOR*” ' On January 1, lWf.Tprorided my- 
YOUR LIVESTOCK. self with a daybook and ledger In

A medicine chest for your livestock, the daybook, which was vewt-pecke* 
and some knowledge of how to use it, (I should eey apron-pocket) else, i 
may save you some veterinary bills, Jotted down In pencil a brief memor- 
and perhap* the life of some of your andum of ell transactions of selling, 
ai lmaIs. Here are some hints you buying, or peying out money for 
may be able to use: working expenses. At night I ear*-

Isabel all medicine and keep poisons fully transferred these pencil notea to 
locked up so the children will not get: the ledger under appropriate head- 
hold of thorn. I And it a good idea ing*. Once a month the ledger was 
to destroy drugs I And unlabeled, j balanced.
Often dope might look like something' 1 kept account In another book of all 
else, and if used instead of a remedy I work done on the farm, and of the re- 
It may cause more trouble. j turn* obtained or the losses Incurred

Keep all medicine* In the cheat. ] from every Investment. Each cow and 
Powders should be kept In air-tight calf had a place in this book. All pur- 
container*, for they lo*c their 'chases and soles of poultry were hei
st rength when exposed very long toianced against the egg-producing roe- 
air. I And sterilized fruit jars will ord of my hens, or the value to me 
do nicely. When you buy drugs nl- ' of chickens marketed and used for 
ways insist upon frwh stock. Stuff, the table.
on shelve* for a long time may lose * This soon resulted in my making 
it* strength, and thus be useless. I radical changes. It brought to my 

Especially if you have a large am- attention that I was feeding, housing, 
ount of stock, you will want for com- and milking three cows who were do-
pounding drugs a large smooth table | ing the work for me of a single high- The reaper-thresher is not a new 
or counter with drawer*. One of the* grade animal. Having reached this invention, but fur a good many years, 
drawers may be divided into compart-! conclusion, I lost no time in selling has been In general use in the Argen- small cost, so 
ments for bottle corks, tin boxes of these cows and buying u Ane regia-1 tinea and Australia, in Mexico, and *elf-feeder for growing pigs, loaded. quality of potato chips, this farm wife 
different size for ointments, and some tered cow and her Arst calf. My re- also In the United States as far north ** on ^ side °* flivver and took . made batches occasionally to sell to 
tin or cardboard boxes for powders! turns in milk and butter sold have ! as Kansas and Nebraska, and every it around to every public sale gather-. friends. Her husband had a large crop 
to be dispensed in teaspoonful or greatly increased, while the cost of year it is coming farther north. *nK 1“ the country, where he got ord- of potatoes which were of a variety
tablespoonful doses in the stable. feeding and work has been reduced i This is the second year it has been ers ^or a^ could build in his spare that made exceptionally good potato

Here too may bo kept labels for the! two-thirds. I used on the Swift Current Experl- time. Along this same line, one could chips, ao they converted many of the
boxes, a graduate for the measuring I found from my records that bee- mental Farm, and the Supt, J. G. build portable hog houses and farrow- potatoes into chips and disposed of
>f liquids, a glass funnel or two, and' keeping was paying me well, in pro- Taggart, has found it very satisfac- ln8 sheds, using the above suggestion, them in the bulk to grocers and cafes,
some squares of paper for the wrap- portion to the small amount of time ! tory within Its limitations. It has not building a miniature model to show at A young farmer who was somewhat 
ping of separate dose powders. In an-! and expense involved. I had not re- been his experience that It shatters public gatherings or in store windows of a natural mechanic, enlarged his
other drawer or compartment should garded my bees seriously, and only'the grain any worse than the old of small towns. workshop, and repaired all kinds of
oe kept an assortment of clean hot- kept three hives. I now have twelve ; method of harvesting. Another idea worked out by a farm- farm machinery that it was poMib.e
ties, chiefly half and one pint, but, hives, with Italian queens and have Yet it has it* limitations and draw- who had gravel on his farm was to for him to do, including trucks, trac-
with a few of smaller and larger'put in a quarter acre of buckwheat, ! backs. As the grain does not stand in make concrete tile. , , ,. . ,
siaes. There should also be one or «nd as much crimson clover, for their, stock, the entire field must be dead ema11 tile-making outfit to make tile handy at plumbing work does a great 
two strong long-necked pint and quart use. A grocer who deals only In j ripe, or it will heat or mold in the bin; for hia ,an”« anJ wh*“ £1» own deal of the plumbing for farmers in
bottles for drenching. On the table "fancy" product* buys all the honey and in a windv country every day need* ware supplied he and hie two his community at a charge far below
may be kept scales and weight*, » I have to sell. I that the grain remains standing is a boys made tile for their neighbor- at that of a union plumber,
mortar and pestle for the pulverizingi On the other hand, my books showed risk. All this must be considered in a co8^ below what they could be pur- 
anff mixing of drugs, a large slab of, me the futility of maintaining the the operation of the reaper-thresher, chased for on the market This fort the principal work of a young man
plate glass, china, or slate, and a flex- small flock of turkeys I have been ___ ^_______ of a project could not be carried out and hie sister, but they found it diffi-
ible knife for the mixing of ointments, keeping. My attention had be*n Axed p « *k« ,n fre*zin* weather without using a cult to interest farmer* in this work
Here, or in a cupboard in the stable, ' upon the excellent price the birds' ruan me Dean. heated building or a place where the until after the Aral of the
should also be kept a hook and noosed brought in the Christmas market I We may search the entire list of concrete would not freeee. To this along toward spring. This is par lieu-
rope for the drenching of horse*, a bad not realized the cost of egg-feed- vegetable foods and not find one that might be added the moulding of con- lar and exacting work but may be
spray pump for the application of fly! *ug, the hours of attention the young supplies the splendid balance of nu- crate post* and blocks. (done by any Intelligent person who
repellants, and a special pump or j bin’s demanded, and the constant ex- tritive element* that the bean does. One man who kept a few cows and will study the principles involved,
syringe or two feet of one-inch rubber : Penditure of my time and attention Nor have we one which gives to the ground hi* own feed had so many especially in detecting the disease of 
hose with a large tin funnel attached, j during the nine months it took ♦<? consumer such a high degree of request* for grinding that he bought a corn called rootrot, which can be de
fer rectal injection*. make turkeys marketable. I am not energy. good-sized grinder and with the u=e. tennined only on the well-germinated

The veterinarian uses many alka- raising turkey* this year. Were I dif- Nature has supplied to this product of hi* out#H !nade q“fte s liltle kernel. I could mention othe r ways
loids end poisons, as well as other spa- ferentiy situated, there would doubt- ail unusually liberal percentage of ^rom ^*e business. It wan found that, that ingenious farmers have used 
cial drugs which cannot safely be !•** be money in them; as it is, they protein. It has twenty per cent more more ,ie‘Khbor8 wanted ground feed their spare time to advantage, hut -he 
given by the layman. As colic drench- are only an expense. ! of this element than "has com, pota- during the winter and spring months, above list will show some of the in-
es usually contain some narcotic, a' A carefully kept record of egg i ro- toes or onions. Ae compared to wheat ’ban during the summer pasture rea numerable plans devised, some of 
small supply should be obtained from ; tiuetion In* enabled me to weed out j jt rarries fourteen per cent, more, and 80n* wllich j***1 suitad bis convenience, which may be ao inspiration to other 
a veterinarian for emergency casee. i unproductive hen*. Now I have an ^ even contains a seven per cent. I ^ aaved farmers long trip* to the farmer* in helping them out of a 
Fever mixture*, worm powders, tonic army of pullets working for me of greater supply than does beef. I r*t3r and when they helped him difflvulty.
powders, liniment*, blistering salves, which I am juatly proud. . in the amount of energy, it is un-l^
and other combinations of drugs may My books have taught me to elimln-j excelled. It hss double the calories ^ 
also be obtained in the same way.—, ate, us far a* possède, the casual f'us that are found in many of our meat*;
Dr. A. S. Alexander. tomer, and have a regular market for an(j pgg*; leads by a long way th»’'

all my produce. 1 have learned where whole ]i*t Gf vegetables and contains I
to buy, as well ss to sell. «van twice the calories of that par- '

They have enabled me to collect excellent food, milk.

or no 
and I

side of

t he con-

He bought a tore and automobiles. Another who is

.

The testing of seed corn was made

2N | rural schools get up to Grade IV, 
. while about 8 per cent, reach Grade 
VIII. On the other hand, nearly ill 
children passing the tirade VJiI go o 

j high school. As a testimonial to he 
, possibilities of the rural schools, ve 
have met, in this recent trip, two ,-hil- 
dren, a boy and a girl, whose names 

in the list of successful candidates

IN MY APRON POCKET.
I have a 20-acre farm which is In 

good shape, fairly well stocked, and 
within reach of a good market 

Until 1922 I did not keep regular 
books. I am at a loss to understand 

I have resolved never

many small accounts that I mightv , , , . .. , It is not our purpose to urge the ihave overlooked, and. on the other fu], eubetitution of heang **
hand, are a constant reminder to pay; 
my own bills with the least possible

Altogether, my accounts are one of 
the best investment* of time that I 
could make.- Mrs. M. J. Jenkins.

for the*e BY MKS «AMER-ÏACKSON. 
other foods. Beans have a place when Quite recently a friend and I slart-

. used in combination or as a change; ad on a tour of tha school districts of1 . . ....
and, particularly to the person who is Northern Alberta, Just to get a few Ilaa* J“n®' although both children ire 
doing hard physical labor, the quan- Ûeures on the educational facilities under t™'r* years °» age. 
tity of beans included in the rat’on for the farmers’children In the north ! One of the remarkable side-lights 
can be relatively large to the advan- ”"n part of the province. i on , educatu?n
tage of loth health and economy. Setting out in a little Ford coupe, f ..T!

Lon, MO th, array and navy, those w. motor* north. ...t and w«t, a* . 2
] efficient Institution, whoae dietitian» far sa trail, would allow ua to go.; it h ~ a*.\*!*ï
| do everythin, to secure the maximum 1 often retting where no motor car, ha.l ! ‘nl i «n^ li*1!

Only one hog In every eight market- 0f ,e«ulte from the food consumed, ! ever been known to pas» before, bu: ! ®J7,?”™ 0u‘
ed thi* year ha* been a "■electi" In, learned the value of bean* in the on the whole covering about OM mile* , . 0 .7*7 umj0
other words, rather lew, than 12 per 1 *renuous life of the soldier. ; of c, untry roads and fanning districts j n t chl,drHnli. A
cent oi ,1» total number Lv. !! i The* facta, taken with the favor- where thi. year crop, .«over five r*“5 'ome of l^e. Tear: while
cent ol lira total number hat. en- k ln( ,|t|„ h‘.^„ ,Mt ln height and heavy with grain. ' h*'' ‘hcm h°™
tered the top grad, to get th. prem-| ralk. b,,n, . product which Opportunity abound in th. bush ™ ^ n‘“!' »
ium. Ontario, of course, leads the. should he favorably known in every country where clearing can he done n *
province* with 19.6 per cent.; then household of the land.# easily and where the richness of the T. T , e. c or. 8 , <£>k*
come Quebec, 17.4, Manitoba R.4 and1 Thc consumption of bean, aoll -deep black loam -hae mated lit- cyclopedia Two hundred “and thirty'
Albert, 2.1. With th. exception of ought, therefor., to be encouraged, tie foreat. of wild growth which van 7^, Knïwt Kron^h
the Maritime province and Brltl.h ' How .hall thi. be done? bo cut down by hand or with apccol ormonthlvm.u.

sir .... ~ BHSHEuThe total “eel>taH in the 10 months <‘n,otv#d Mlewea during inclement in the rural district*. far whom It Is difficult to. get nows-
about a garter of a mill,™, ta juai îf * ^ und-r.uTd" ÜS Bn,”îh #

month,. Plainly, If Canadian farmers d™,^ ' T ^ A." a 2SÜ5S5’ *h< h»5 m'tor rara, l{5 ahlp^ rre^ to

worth 1270,00(1,000 In 1982-they muet UP »"4 *’’'n ,lle J1»1” c»rjy<"K gmln ment of Education. The lnrgeat num H1. the'“cream riianue." ware 
h°'“ h,y ,^l"g r °f fh^i ochonla arc rural initit.v £«£

^1,ti,LlTtir.tlL.„ Which l E " -W . -- oipcndl- j many of ,*m"y "

baa averaged about one dollnr pvr cwv t”'1 nleUon er hum,n «"«ty Bttt while th. town., even the email one», h () ^ whol.'th. trip was a revela, 
baa been paid for the “eelret" hoe. lh,r* lDe- 1 0u*rter of an hour or give high erhool tuition for pupils . „ . . * h h| h
Put In another wny Canadien farmer! more wasted each day that might b« wishing, to go on with their atudira Western firmer can manage in hard
are actually losing by their indiffer- me» profitably expended. The half ln<l to take high school work. As a tim„ liv, snj rlk. „ f.n^lyi of,.„
ence thia premium on .even out of of a rainy day la ample time In which g»"”*1 ”■»•. ,ho country erhool , buy m„hln#ry, Including
eight ho,, they market. to construct a convoy,, .pout from tho >>“"** «■ boerd. of truatee. are anx-1 on., uuy maenma y.^inrmmni

1,06 "* 0'"1 T bln* 10 th; »*|»Y- 1°°*-t0 m̂.ké »"d ">u",cel inltr™manta of on. kind
Total Per cent which would hav# effectively taken "om**. *»<• they aro willing to make Bnoy,,r which all bring ease and
Hogs Selects of .elect, up thte lost motlon.-G. Everttt. «very effort to were the mreieM of or »nou,*r' wnlcB »“ Dr,B« ‘ “Ba

200,822 10.6 ---------- ----------- toachora who will teach the high
48,861 17,4 These are tho days when thc meth. ochool grades.
18,706 g.4 oda of oor fathers are being severely «rricisNcv or thi iubal school,
6,113 2.1 challenged. Meet of tha pupil, attending the

for the Gçadc VIII examinations of

now why. 
again to neglect thia indispensable aid 
to making the farm pay.

in Eight
• Select."

The WUd Rebbite.
Among tin- sandhills, 

Nearby the sea.
Wild young rabbit*

Were seen by me.
They live in burrow.*, 

With winding ways.
And there they shelt# 

On rainy daye.
The mother rabbits 

Make cosy nests,
With furry lining*

From tiieir breasts.
The tender young ones 

Are nurs*d and fed,
And safely hidden 

In thia warm bad.
And when they are older 

They all come out
Upon the sandhills,

And frisk about

They play and nibb!.:
The long sweet grass,

But scamper away 
Whenever you pass.

A “No Smoking’ sign on the door 
of each large laying house is not a bad 
Idea for tha poaltryman. Each house, 
la thoroughly covered with litter end 
II should be dry litter. Such material ■ comfort to tha farm home.

Two of the essential* of good apple 
butter are long, alow cooking and con
stant stirring.lone the aigu acta aa a reminder. j Alberta . 284478
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EASY TRICKS
No. M

Gone

SMOKE

i
i<W^»ndin

Ï

15-f•r a#Anii

Show flv« canin to the audlmra, 
a kina a spectator to fix til* mind 
upon three of them without telling 
you wnirh he select#. Ifrop the 
cards into a hat. Reach into the 
bat tind expressing your détermina 
lion to take out one of the cards 
not selected, take out a card It Is 
not a selected card. Take out an 
other That is not one of the cards 
selected. The hat must no» con
tain the three cards which were 
selected. Asm the spectator to reach 
Into the hat and take out the re
maining three cards. He finds the 
hat absolutely empty!

It seems impossible 
ly very easy, 
spades and paste Its back to the 
back of the seven of diamonds. 
Take any other four cards and paste 
them as in Figure 1. Now, cut as 
Indicated by tbe dotted lines. This 
dotted line follows exactly the out 
lines of the 8 of clubs To the back 
of this card, paste the deuce of

When 
them as
hide the misleading nature of the 
other “card " After the spectator 
his selected the three cards, put the 
"fan" of cards In the hat. The first 
card you take out Is the three of 
spades
lectcd cards but no one will observe 
that It had not previously been dis
played. The next card to be taken 
out is the deuce of hearts. That, of 
course, leaves the hat empty.

(Clip this out and paste it, tcith 
other of the scries, in a sc apbuok.J

pktSL
101

OLD CHUNbut It Is real 
Take the three of

TheToBacooof Quality
Manufactured by Imperial Tobacco Company of Canada Limitedyoigiitspluy 

In Figure 2.
the cards, hold 
The seven will

If all things for the same purpose 
An Irish sergeant was drilling two | are kept together, time and trouble 

very stupid recruits, who could not be will be saved the housekeeper, 
prevailed upon to keep step. Losing 
all patience, he shouted:

"If I knew which of ye two spal 
pee us was out of step, I'd put Mm 
straight in the guard room."

IOut of Step.

That Is not one of the se-

fimm I
Refreshes Tired Eyes

Write Murine Co.,Chlcaeo,forEyeCere Book H

Ask for Mlnerd's and take no other.

Oatmeal is responsible for more de
fective teeth than cither white flourWorth While. 5

Some little word of kindness, softly 
spoken,

To light the path when skies are 
dull and grey,

May serve to heal the heart that’s 
well-nigh broken,

And bring new life and hope with 
ev’ry day.

Some little kindly act of self-denial, 
To place a fallen brother on his feet; 

The one bright spot that through long 
years of trial

Makes life worth while and mem’ry 
passing sweet.

HOCKEY
PLAYERS.

Minard's Is the Ideal liniment for 
the rub down. Takes the sore
ness out of bruised muscles.p rsjrsjr*or>or*sji

Pimples Disappear
A cheery smile to make some heart 

feel lighter,
And help to ease life's burdens, 

come what will,
Can make this dull old world seem all 

the brighter,
And bring the Heaven we dream of 

nearer still.

"You don’t need mercury, potash 
or any other strong mineral to 
cure pimples caused by poor 
blood. Take Extract of Roots— 
druggists call it "Mother Scigcl's 

MONEY o"RDlRi. j C"r«‘« Syr-,-.nd you, skin will
Sena a Dominion Express Money clear op .. Ire.h •• • b.by *. It 

_ . , ; - will sweeten your stomach and
Order. They are payable everywhere regulate your bowel,." Get the

genuine. 50c. and $ 1,00 Bottles.

!

There are two elements that go to 
the composition of friendship. One is » ,*ru8 etoree*
Truth; the other is Tenderness.

7/te 
Childrens 
Coiiÿ'' # Remedy

e

Keep Mlnerd's Liniment In ths house.

ASPIRINModern fashions are said to have 
raised the standard of health among 
women.

Say “Bayer” and Insist!Mother! Give Sick Baby
“California Fig Syrup”

1Harmless Laxative to Clean Liver and 
Bowels of Baby or Child.

Sales Agrol* lUroiS t. Bllcaia g Ce.. limite*. T<m#

Even constipa- 
ed, bilious, fever
ish, or elck, colic 
Babies and Child
ren love to take 
genuine "Califor
nia El# Syrup."
No other laxative 
regulates the ten
der little bowels. 
so nicely. 1. 
sweetens the stomach and start* the 
liver and bowels acting without grip
ing. Contains no narcotics or sooth 
Ing drugs. Say "California" to your 
druggist and avoid counterfeits! In 
slet upon genuine "California Fig 
Syrup" which contains directions.

Bm
i$ !

m*Unless yon see the name Bayer" ea
package or on tablets you are not get- V! ting the genuine Ha,-# product proved 
safe by milll -ns and prescribed by 
physicians over twenty-three years for 

Cold» Headache
Toothache Lumbago
Earache Rheumatism
Neuralgia Pain Pale

Accept “Bayer Ti-bieta of AspUo" ; 
■aoh unbroken package coo

1/1
Mothers Prefer Cuticara 
Shampoos For Children•alp.

Ulna proper directions. Handy boxe, 
of twelve tablets co«t few cent* Drug 
gists also sell bottles of 14 end 100 
Aspirin la the trade mark (registered 
la Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of 
MoooaoeticceSdeeter o SallcyllcacM . 
While It Is well known that Aspirin 
means Bayer Manufacture, to assist: 
the public against imUationa, the Tab 
laU of Bayer Company will be stamp- 
ad with their general trade 
~»ajec Qnmn,"

Regular shampoos with Codeurs 
Soap and hot water, preceded by 
touches of Cuticura Otn 
spots of dandruff and tubing, keep 
tbe scalp clean and healthv. Proper 
care of the hair during childhood le 
the basis for healthy hair throng hills.

tment to

is the quickest and beet relief for 
pains in the back and the many other 
indications of kidnap trouble. Sold for 
60 years. Satisfaction in every bottle. 
At your druggist, or direct fro 

WARNBR’B SAFE REMEDIEE CO. rk. the
ISSUE No. 4S—'IS.
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COLD
IN THE HEAD?

Get quick relief. Rub 
out withnose Ineli

Mentho/atum
At ell Dru* Store*. Write ter Free Simple.

THE MENTHOLATUM CO.
Orl*eek«r|. Ont.

*

CAUSE OF BACKACHES Unquiet Earth.
When they call earth quiet 

I think they have not seen 
Every muscle In the body needs a Old roads covered and

Old paths lost.Supply of rich, red blood In proportion 
to the work It doe*. The muscles of There Is nothing more restless 
the hark are under a heavy strain and Than small, fine green 
have but little rent. When the blood That stirs In the need that 
I* thin they lack nourishment and re
bel The result Is a sensation of pain I 
in these muscles.

Many people are frightened Into be
lieving that backache* are due to kid 
ney trouble, but the beat medical 
authorities agree that backache Is 
very seldom due to kidney trouble. In 
fact not more than one backache In a 
hundred ha* anything to do with the 
kidney#. The whole trouble Is due to 
thin or impure blood, and those who 
are troubled with pain* In the back or 
loin*, either frequent or occasional, 
should look to the condition of the 
blood. It will be found in most cases 
that Dr. William#’ Fink Pills by build 
Ing up the blood and feeding the 
starved nerves and muscles will banish

The wind has tossed.

The old earth mother 
In every field and thicket 

Uncovers and recovers,
Hearing without rest.

Kggs and sprout# and lichens. 
Mouse and worm and cricket, 

And wild red honey at 
Her warm brown breast!

a

* Heed that dies to live again 
And no man understanding.

Sour green fruit that loves the sun 
Hut walls till front for swc. t; 

And that old word of dust to dust. 
Destiny commanding.

Flower and fruit and seed to make 
The year complete.y the pains and make you feel better In 

every other way. How much bettor 
It is to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
for your blood than to give way to un 
reasonable alarm about your kidneys. 
If you really suspect your kidneys any 
doctor can make a test in ten minutes 
that will set your fears at rest, or tell 
you the worst.

All dealers In medicine sell Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills, or you can get them 
by mall at 60 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock- 
vllle, Ont.

The earth Is never beaten;
She has harvests In wild places. 

The hear knows the berry,
The fox knows tliu grape,

And all the old dead In her 
Come out with flower faces;

She tremble# with the forces 
That quiver and escape.

m

When men call earth quiet 
I think they do not know 

How root calls to root 
And breaks the brown clod.

They've never watched the woods

Where men no longer go 
And eat the long road where 

Our feet once trod.

Making Love-Letters Private.
There have always been parents and 

guardians to hinder and thwart the 
hapless lover, and many girls have 
been obliged to resort to methods of 
deception.

The simplest means ever employed 
was to write the love message with 
fresh milk Instead of Ink. On the re
ceipt of a blank sheet of paper, all 
the recipient needed to do 
sprinkle It with soot or charcoal The 
grit stuck to the lines traced by the

-^Louise Driscoll.

GUARD THE BABY 
AGAINST COLDS

To guard the baby against colds 
nothing ran equal Baby's Own Tablets. 
The Tablet# are a mild laxative that 
will keep the little one'a stomach and 
bowels working regularly. It is a re
cognized fact that where the stomach 
and bowels are In good order that 
colds will not exist; that the health 
of the little one will be good and that 
he will thrive and be happy. The Tab
lets are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams' Medicine Co., Brockville. 
Ont.

When the trick was of no avail, 
chemists would perform the task of 
writing with acetic acid, 
chemist applied sulphuretted hydrogen 
gas to the letter and the secret was 
unfolded.

Another "sympathetic" Ink Is that 
produced from cobalt, the writing of 
which disappears in the cold, but ap
pears again as often as one chooses 
after being exposed to a moderate de
gree of heat.

Characters written In diluted sul
phuric acid and lemon-juice become 
black or brown ; those written in solu
tions of nitrate and chloride of cobalt, 
and of chloride of copper, are render
ed green, the color disappearing when 
the paper is allowed to cool In a moist

Another

No Ancient Utensils Ever 
Found in Tin.

While tin has been In use for a great 
many centuries, yet ancient vessels of 
tin are so rarely found by archaelo- 
glsta as to be well nigh unknown. This 
la not due to the fact that tin rusts, 
for the metal does not combine chemi
cally with the oxygen of the air or 
that of water, but to the circumstance 
that a sort of decay does attack it, 
producing a change In its crystalline 
structure, the nature of which does 
not seem to be clearly understood. 
This ends In reducing the tin to a fine 
gray powder. The process proceeds 
much more rapidly at certain times 
than it does at others and eeems to 
be transmitted from one piece of tin 
to another, almost like on Infectious 
disease.

His Hearing Restored.
The Invisible ear drum invented by 

A. O. Leonard, which Is a miniature 
megaphone, fitting inside the ear en
tirely out of eight. Is restoring the 
bearing of hundreds of people In New 
York city. Mr. Leonard Invented this 
'drum to relieve himself of deafness 
and head noises, and It does this so 
successfully that no one could tell he 
Is a deaf man. It Is effective when 
deafness Is caused by catarrh or by 
perforated or wholly destroyed natural 
drums. A request for Information 
to A. O. Leonard. Suite 437, 70 Fifth 
avenue, New York city, will be given 
a prompt reply. advt

A number of sharpened gear shaped 
wheels that intermesh do the work of 
a lawn mower that is almost noiseless.

Young Author—"\Vhen I write far 
Into the night I find great difficulty In 
getting to sleep."

Friend—"Why don't you read over 
what you have written?"

HEALTH EDUCATION»
BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON

Provincial Board of Health, Ontario 
Dr. Middleton will be glad to anewer questions on Public Health mat

ters through this column. Address him at Spadina House. Spadlna 
Crescent, Toronto.

From tho very dawn of hietory ! vinegar, etc., hut even attributed to 
prophets and kings of humanity long- the production of disease, and form
ed to know something of the causes ulatee a theory of the animal nature 
that brought about sickness and death of contagion. The spontaneous gen- 
among the people. By many these «ration or life was one of the earliest 
afflictions were believed to be an act theories and was mentioned as far 
of God. as a punishment for sin. Down back as 610 B.C., by Aristotle and 
through the ages men have sought the others. It stimulated the early writ- 
elixir of life, or the philosopher s stone ere to discussions as to how life orig- 
that would preserve them from tho inated and what forces or agencies 
ills and maladies to which human flesh wore at work in taking away fife, 
is heir. They believed in the alchem The supposed relation of bacteria 
1st* and sought some magic potion to disease production also dates back 
that would preserve the body from before the Christian era. All of these 
disease end death. The treatment of theories were pure speculation, 
disease in ages gone by was an art Even as early as 1650 Rayer and 
rather than o science. The philoso- some of his associates had aeon the 
phers of old did not know much, if little rod# in the blood of animals dead 
anything, about the germ theory of of anthrax but without comprehending 
disease They were groping in the their importance. In I860, Deiafond 
dark We van hardly imagine how demonstrated that the bacilli found in 
meagre was the inforatlon in regard anthrax were living organisms, and 
to all t irro-organisma before the time not mere carriers or containers of the 
of Paeieur. Probably the first record infection. But it was left to Pasteur 
of the i bservation or bacteria is that to demonstrate fully that the bacteria 
of Kircher ( 1602 1680) in his remark- were the sole cause of the disease, and 
able modern treatise published in Yen- thus to lay the real foundation of the
ice in 1659. Kircher was the first to germ theory. The true story of the
use the microscope in the Investigation birth of the germ theory disease be
ef disease, and he reporta not only the gins when in 1876, we find Pasteur
preaonco of minute worm-like créât- taking up the study of the anthrax
area in decaying meet, cheese, milk, organli"
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America's Fionas'* Dog Remedies

DOG DISEASES
Inva h™ # TH*
lÆattJI MUted Free le ear AtUrm
IwSttjr CLAY 6L0Vt's<C0.. lea

Its Wilt 24th a tree 
M *"» u.a.A,
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WARNER S SAFE 
KIDNEY&LIVER REMEDY

MINARD'S
LinimenT
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We Will Be Pleased
To Hove YmrVi.it

“Our Home”
Tee Room and Shop
We sell P. M. C. Creamery 

Butler end Buttermilk, else soft 
1 drinks, hot tee end coffee, candy, 
light refreshments, tobacco, fruit, 
choice groceries, stationary end 
school supplies. Canada and 
Sykes Bread freeh.

Oysters now on sale

C>
)Gordon & Sen Do Your Christmas Shopping At

WEAVER’S STORECUSTOM
TAILORS I

From Now Until Christmas We Will Offer Our Goods At

CUT RATE PRICES
PHONE 163 You will find our goods to be always fresh and of the finest 

quality. Give us a trial and you will not go elsewhere.
W. G. SPENCEWATEBDOWNI Phone 121

Mill Street Waterdown

Old Fashioned Valencia Raisins, per pour.d 
Large Size Muscatel Raisins, per pound 
Sun-maid Seedless Raisins, per pound 
Finest Quality Cleaned Currants, per pound 
Fresh Orange and Lemon Peel, per pound 
Citron Peel, per pound
Wethey’s Finest Mace Mince Meat, per pound „ 
Shelled Almonds and Walnuts, per pound 
Ante’s Horse Radish, per bottle 
Ante’s Celery Sauce, per bottle 
Ante’s Red Cabbage, per bottle 
New Honey, per 5-lb. pail 
Maple Syrup, all pure, per bottle 
Bee-hive Syrup, 5-lb. pail 
Aylmer Corn and Peas, per tin 
Excelsior Corn, per tin 
Dominion Corn, per tin 
Finest Grade Black Tea, per pound 

» Finest Blend Coffee, per pound 
We handle the Finest Quality Bacon, per pound

Finnan Haddie and Ciscoes at right prices

17cDo .Your Christmas Shopping at Home
17c

TRY US 17c *
18c

Let Us Help You Choose Your Gifts 39c
65c

We have a select line of Christmai Greeting Folders and 
Cards. See them before buying.

Also Christmns Stationery in Pads and Papetaries
Houbigant’e Coty's. Hudnut's, Day Dream and Ben Hur 

Perfumes, Toilet Water, Extracts, Powders and Compacts.

20c
59c
20c
15c

Christmas Cigars and Tobacco 15c
All the leading lines in Christmas Packages at reduced prices 

We have a large variety of Pipes ranging from 25c to $7 
They make an acceptable gift. Any pipe over 50c guaranteed 

Come in and see them

75c
50c
45c

Christmas Candy 15c
13cNeilson's, Lowney'a, Moir’s and Laura Secord's in boxes or 

bulk. All size boxes. Order early.
10c

W. C. Langford 65cWaterdown
50c
32c

Fresh Bread Every Day 8c a loaf
Al vays a fresh supply of Buns and Fancy Cakes on handWatch Us Grow

There’s a Reason
Next week we will have a shipment of Grapes, Grape-fruit, 

Oranges and Nuts. Don’t forget to see our display of Christmas 
Candies at lowest prices.

►

/

t
All Phone Orders Will Be Promptly Delivered9

Notice R. J. VANCE
DENTISTThe Sawell Greenhouses You Will Find It HereTaken from home of owner, a pair 

of blue bordeau slippers, valued a* 
gift of brother who is now dead. 
Recipient will receive more than cash 
value by returning to owner, Della 
G. Carson.

Phone lUst
Mill Street WaterdownFUR SALK—Good Sideboard in 

first, class condition with mirror. 
Owner has no room for it and will 
sell very reasonable. Apply .at Re- 
view Uliiee.

Dr. P. F. METZGER
DENTISTHEMINGWAY’S Fresh Meat FUR SALK— White Plymouth 

Choice quarters and half-quarters Rock Cockerels, bred-to lay strain 
of freah meat Fridays and Sat,uidays imported from F. A. Svhwegi.-r, 
Stanley II. Hill, Phone 1iH r 1-1.

Phone 177 r2

Mill Street WaterdownGoing Out of Business Buffalo, X. V.
! Juhiistoi **, Waterdown.

Apply to Frank

4*Gladiolu BulbsFO;t R KNT—Two Front Business 
rooms. App’y to Mrs. A. L. Feather 
*ton. Mill sireet-

Poultry Increase Income.
EVERYTHING GOING AT A SACRIFICE Produce infertile eggs by remov

ing the roosters from the flock in 
the summer time.

Provide clean nests and keep eggs
Gather the eggs twice dally dur

ing the summer, to prevent them 
from being heated by the hen.

Keep them In a cool dry place away 
from the flies.

Market them at least twice each
week.

The past season has lieen a most 
successI'ul one for growing bulbs, 

\N ood Stove, also andin order to relieve the spring 
1 Royal Oak Heater in perfect con- rush I will allow a 10% reduction on 
dition. Apply to E. Gordon.

FOR SALE—Sale Commences
all orders received up to December 

I 10th. Send for pi ice list and des- 
FUR B VLK—Ford Coupe in tirst .eriptioti sheet, to 

class mechanical condition, y ale luck, 
acvellerator, shock absorbent, etc 

insist that they be boujht on s Apply ut Rvsiew (IIHne. 
quality basis.

Producers are admonished not ts 
wash eggs.

Monday, December 10th »

r Len. FortuneEntire stock of Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, 
Rubber Boots, Overshoes, Overalls, Men’s 
and Ladies Hosiery, Men’s Sweaters and 
Underwear, Dry Goods, Cottons, Ginghams 
Prints, Flannelettes and other articles too 
numerous to mention.

FUR SALE—1 Library Table and . Aldershot 
If Chairs in fumed oak with leather i 
seats. Apply to Mrs. H Slater 1

Ontario

When to Cut Wheat. THE PUBLIC,h."b»“mh2 aîîSÿffSSS **AI.K—-tinod     of w.,k
color and the grains are not entirely ho-tes, V years old, .tout) lbs. Also, Will save a large percentage in

fu" •"t’lU*r»«nt. Apply , purchasing their watches from
shriveled kernels will result. If left <$14 King M. hast, Hamilton, or to 
standing until fully ripe, a bleached K1 p ,,hom. ' Hrl't Watcrdappearance, due to the action of the 1 1 huu' "rl4 WaU Ml ,WI,‘
elements, often résulta, and lose from 
shattering may ensue. Wheat that la 
fully ripe Is also more dlAcult to 
handle. Where the area of wheat la 
large, cutting should begin as early 
as It can be done safely.

N. Zimmerman
And also by having him do re

pairing for them.Miss Muriel Feilde
Come Early To Get Your Choice Teat her of

Piano and Theory
(Leschetizky Principals) Main Street opposit Weaver’s

I
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